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'iFRANKVILLE FAIRTHE BY-LAW SUSTAINED

*m It takes more than rainy weather 
and consequent |joatponement to bring 
failure to Frankville Fair. This is 
what the people of Kitley, and of 
towns and villages for many miles 
around, demonstrated on Tuesday of 
last week when they out out all other 
forms of business and pleasure to at 
tend Frankville exhibition.

And as an agricultural display it 
was well worth seeing. In grain and 
roots, this fair always excels, and this 
year there were shown 67 samples of 
grain, 40 boxes of potatoes, and a great 
variety of roots and vegetables at all 
kinds. The dairy exhibit and display 
of honey were not up t .' previous years, 
though fine samples in each class were 
shown, Messrs. Gilroy A Purdy of 
Smith’s Falls made a fine exhibit of 
harness, etc. and captured four red 
tickets.

The bright particular attraction on 
the first flat was the exhibit made by 
the Island City Music Store. Brock- 
ville, of a beautiful Kara piano. A 
competent performer discoursed bright 
musical selections, and Mr. G. L. 
Riches, the proprietor, waa kept bn y 
all day answering questions and laying 
lines for future business

In the second flat the ladies bad 
placed an exhibit that in all lines 
would compare well with other years ; 
in fact, the room waa not large enough 
to properly display the goods. There 

few old acquaintances of other 
the exhibits, but they

Sole Agent for the Swell DON Shoe.Brockvi lie's G i eaiest Store After taking time for a careful 
consideration of Athens Early Closing 
By-law and , evidence offered in the 
action brought against the firm of 
Messrs. Pierce A Wiltee tor its viola 
tion, Police Magistrate Deacon of 
Brockville on Saturday morning gave 
the following judgment in the

The defendant is charged, with a 
| breach of the by-law of the village of 
Athens for the early dosing on cer
tain days of the shops of dry goods 
merchants in the village of Athens.

J. A. Hutcheson, K. C., appeared 
as counsel for the prosecutor, and II. 
A. Stewart, Esq., for the defendant. 
Some six witnesses were examined for 
the prosecutor, and two for the defend
ant. The contest was chiefly as to 
the legality of the by-law—that the 

I council had not a suffirent petition to 
warrant it in enacting such a by law, 
and that therefore the by law was 
ultra vires of the council to enact. 
The petition for the by-law was very 
keenly questioned and contested. I 
find upon the evidence that, although 
the petition is a little clumsy in its 
wording, still it seems to satisfy the 
requirements of the statute authorising 
the council to pass an early closing 

1 bylaw. The evidence given by the 
and the admissions made by

BOYS’
REEFERSJACKETSSee our 

Fine Display 
of Furs.
The prices 
will surprise

THE RUSH IS ON Nearly every boy wants a Reefer. It is 
handy for him—not so heavy as an evercoat— 
just the thing for this time of the year, for going 
to school. We have them in Heavy Serges, 
Beaver and Frieze, in Blue Black and Brown, in 
plain or fancy trimmings. Some have got the 
small collars, and others with large storm collars.

Note a few prices :

case :—

you.

«UCH a rush in the Cloak 
Room, selling quantities of 

Furs, Jackets, Suits and all 
kinds of warm, stylish gar
ments for chill autumn days.

I
Boys' Reefers in Blue Serge, nice and warm for this <h"| Krt 

time of the year ; got brass buttons ; size 22 to,2» «PJ-.VVZ

Boys' Reefers in Heavy Serge, small collar ; brass or Q QQ 
black buttons ; size 22 to 30, for..............................

1
/ms

Boys' Reefers in Extra Heavy Beavers ; good warm O 7ft 
lining ; velvet of storm collar; size 22 to 30, for AJ. I v

A
The best time for selection 

is now—while we have such an 
immense assortment to choose 
from. Come any time, 
trouble to show what we have, 
and we know that our prices 
will convince you that this is , 
the place to buy your winter 
outfit.

Boys' Reefers in Black, Greyjor Brown Frieze ; good Q QA 
storm collars ; good tweed lining ; size 24 to 30

No V Boys’ Fancy Reefers, nicely made up in Extra heavy 
Beaver and^Melton cloth ; also in heavy Chin- 
chillas, (warranted curl not to pull out ; makes a 5.00v first-class reefer, for

other reefers in stock—too many to mention—from $1.25And some 
to $5.00.prosecutor 

the defendant show clearly that a 
breach of the by-law waa committed 
by the defendant, and the defendant 
cornea within the operation of the by
law. At the cloee of the trial and 

Mr. Hutcheaon, for the

Vs,

Globe Clothing House . ■i..
were a
years among f
were for the moet part of this year a 
manufacture and up-to-date in both 
style and workmanship.

In ita display of agricultural implé
menta, etc., Frankville easily lead» all

___ the fairs in the county. There was a
sable under law. Nothing was said j grest .bowing of both 
about the coats, however, but as this machines and farmers viewed them 
petition and by-law seem to have 
invited litigation, I think it nothing 
but fair that the prosecution should 
bear and pay its own witness fees.
The defendant is therefore fined in the 

of two dollars and the costs

The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters, and Furnishers.
ONTARIOarguments 

prosecutor, stated that there waa no 
desire on the part of the prosecution to 
have imposed upon the defendant 
other than the smallest fin» permis

BROCKVILLE

new and old
iwww

with interest.
The live stock, with the exception of 

horses, were shown the day before, and 
we learned from the secretary that 
there had been a satisfactory exhibit 
in all classes.

There was a
some fair-goers remarking that in 
eral classes “it beat Brockville."

! show nog was constantly surrounded 5 
by a throng, but at times interest in J 
the equine exhibit was divided with 
the programme of sports being run off 

Respecting the sudden death of Mr. by a committee of directors under the 
8. B. Williams, ol Keene, N. Y., supervision of the veteran Honorary 
announced in our last issue, a Gouver- President, Mr. David Dowslev. With 
neur despatch of Oct. 6th says : the aLow-ring full of horses, the young

Samuel Williams, a native of Her- athletes competing for prizes, the 
mon ani for the past seven vears a Rideau band playing inspiring music, 
well known and highly respected and the trotting horses circling the 
citizen of this vicinitv, died very track, there were a couple of hours full 
suddenly at the nome of bis sister, Mrs. of busy, entertaining “doin *•
H. B. Keene, at the corner of Gordon Fraokville Fair was conducted this
Street and Trinity avenue, about 8 year under the management of new 
o'clock this morning. Death was due officers and several new directors, and 
to hea, t failure. | the result under such adverse weather

The first forty-five years of Mr. conditions should be gratifying to all 
Williams’ life was spent in Hermon. concerned. President Richards per- 
He then moved to Athens, Ont, formed the duties of his office h*6 B° 
where he lived lor a number of years, old timer. Mr. Joseph Coed had 
While there he married for ihird wife, worked out.ell the details of his lm 
a Miss Kincaid, by whom he is sur portant duties, so that there waa abso- 
vived. Seven years ago they came to lately no hitch. During the fair he 
this country and took up their reai had the experienced assistance of Mr. 
dence on the old Keene ’homestead, W. D. Livingston.
near Keene station. A short time ago --------- -
Mr. and Mrs. Williams came to popular Route to World's Fair 
Gouverneur to visit Mr. Williams’j Tfa Grand Trunk Railway System 
sister, Mrs. Keene Yesterday the receipt ot a letter from Mr. E.
latter accompanied by her daughter, | P Bethel/Me., who baa just

M y: M wNh .rj returned from the World’s Fair, St.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams arose at hia geccu.1 personally con-

usual hour tbm morning and while ^ Cone hundred and five

‘‘lierre K.-nX’Smg Whik lhm I- -« ‘„™„ ,Lïr. Î
stricken with bis fatal illness and | Everything from from start
W,heUb» “b f TbreUl ‘“J,»* to finish proved beyond their anticipa- 
chamber she found him lying uncon-| J, weie delighted with
scums on bed Before a ^e rérvire of the Grand Trunk Rail-
could reach the house life was extinct. ^ Sygtem x wigh to express to you

on behalf of the party our appreciation 
The Royal Month and the Royal of all the courtesy and kindness ex

tended to us en route. The trim ar
rangements were ideal throughout the 

: trip and carried out with precision and 
• ■ view to the comfort of the

great We never think ol' scroti,Ik— the same route a. **+ 
its bunches, cutaneous eruptions, and ! “n,e attractions, muu g^ ,,
wasting of the bodily substance-with- ; Montreal and a day at Niagara Falla, 
out thinking of the great good many 
sufferers from it have derived from 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whose radical and I
permanent cures ot this one disease are i „ „ ,
enough to make it the meet famous On Wednesday,>Oct. 19, Alex. Taylor 
medicine in the world. There is will sell by public auction at hie
probably not a city or town where premises two miles from Athena, on
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has not proved its the Plum Hollow road, 9 horses mid
merit in more homes than one, in oolts, 7 yearling heifers, 8 milch
arresting and completely eradicating ; cows, t fat cows, 5 steers, o calves,
scrofula, which ia almost as serious 2 bulls, implement* vehicle* etc.
and aa much to be feared as its near ' Sale at 1130. A. M. Eaton,
relative,—consumption. auctioneer.

1 NEW COOPS FDR FALL 1
1 1sum

exclusive of the witness fees of the 
prosecution. The costs payable by de
fendant are $10.20

great showing of horses, IOur new goods for fall have just arrived and 
| ready for your inspection.

Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Blue and Black Worsteds,, || 
| Fall and Winter Overcoatings, etc. The most up-to-date 
1 goods ever shown in Brockville.

The Star Wardrobe

areRobt. Wright & Co. s86?-
The !1i riwporteiis THE LATE S. B. WILLIAMS

kONTARIOBROCKVILLE

1#

1s 1i M. J. Kehoe
BROCKVILLE |

Roofing & Eavetroughing !
i| Central Block IIGet our figures for any work you require done. We can give 

you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price. Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK „ • 1Wanted)

gSBii* tra-r™
Sr? ^Horee^and buggy furnished when neces- mente : Organist of St. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
E®™'. qSridm SSSment. Address. Blew Armagh. Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
nJSL’ s'ff tat A Monon Bldg.. Chicago, Belfast ; Pianist to Karl Spencer. Lord Lien Bros. & Co.. Dept. A. Monim n a. tenant of Ireland, will Instruct pnplls In organ

piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint. 
Pupils prepared for musical examinations 

Dominion College of Musfc, Montreal.

Everything for the Dairy
i"‘he

All Repairing entrusted to us is carefully and promptly ex
ecuted.

MORTON C. LEE
<HOUSE

HOLD DYESREXALL

The Athens Hardware Store. These Dyes will dye Wool, Cotton, Silk, Jute 
or Mixed Goods in one bath—they are the lat
est and most improved dye in the world. Try 
a package. All colors at J. P. Lamb 8c Son b 
Drug Store. xy k,-A

j/flb/ \ u( a.3L
5/A BIAS GIRTH 

Blanket
Disease Can’t Slip 

Won’t Corns Oft.changes ot weather are 
especially trying, and probably to 
more so than to the scrofulous and vritn a

Sudden
* Wek™..a-^

Hams and SlmdoraHird waralnendless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Trele.
Nall^Trks. Shotele. Drair. TIK anrt ^Trel^padea
KettlMUtod fô.pôu.^n^Wire, (ail graJaa). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells 
for al^euJ’tVôÆdirmiLTo^^ress c'om^anyV' The cheapest and best way to send money to

-Givemea call when wanting anything in ray line.

V -IWe are Headquartersnoue

for

HORSE BLANKETS 1
Buy now while pur stock is com

plete. All kinds to select from,
Our Special at $1.00 will please

iWm. Karley,
Main St.. Athens.

L
VSSALE REGISTER

y°Our 60c lined Kid Glove is 
ever offered for the money.

We sell hair for plastering. 
Ail kinds of Mitts in stock 

weather.

CHAS. R. RUDD &
Here's an Advantage for

1
ing will be completed and returned on the evening

fi

brockville 1morn
train. % ;*

i êJ»
*

Ladles' Jacketa-Fawn or xrer roveit cloth,

K.reX6^e.^atT«
lined throughout...........................................

=¥55=^55
lined. Price....... $10.00

°hr..f"te.^ti^qrso»^rhSed reveres, roll cuff, fly front, lined th^ou^lv

Scores of others. $12.50, $14.50, $15.90 and up.

FURNITURE

Come and See
Our New Fall Stock

latest purchases include 
up-tb date furnishings for 

in the house. The de-

Our
new,
every room 
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you.

We direct your special attention 
to our now line of

Parlor Suites 
Bedroom Suites 

and ,
Fancy Rockers

Your orders will receive prompt 
and careful attention.

T. G. Stevens
mrnsmT/umre

Best
Values

Newest
Styles

Largest
Stock

Hater Blooming Bulbs 
For Boise Catlire

07 choice 
■I culture,
▼aloe 75c) poet 

$ Early White Roman Hy
acinths.8 Dutch Hyacinths—1 red, 
1 white and 1 bine.8 Paper-White Narcissus 
—tor Xmas bloom. .

8 Single Tulips—La Reine 
-White.
SMeTeiMSX
8 Alliums -Pure white.
8 Oxalls Bermuda Butter

cups.

bulbs for house
(^id 50c

THE HHY FLORAL A 
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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ginedtriteT^’^Üt.” d,lnker„#W»<> often afflicted with ae “TEAllntoxlca-
man, he is still a leper. The king wanted tlon.” Drink Only 
him cured. As Naaman acknowledged 
his need so men aflifcted with moral lep- 
rosy confess their need to-day.

A remedy pointed out. Providentially 
a Jewish maiden, who knew something of 
divine power, was where she could drop 
a word in. season. , .It was only a short 
sentence, “Would Ood my lord were with 
the prophet that is in Samaria ! for he 
would recover him of his leprosy,” but 
it was wiseiy spoken and had a marvel
lous effect.

Groping after the cure, 
the IÇing of Syria was for the healing of 
the captain of his hosts, may be judged 
from his eagerness to have him. go to 
Samaria, as well as from the value of the 
presents which he sent along. Thinking 
surêly the King of Israel must be the 
one to cure the disease. Naaman went tq 
him, but only to find that so far his er
rand was fruitless. What was the king’s 
perplexity to be asked to cure the lep
rosy! “Âm I God?” said he. He felt im
posed upon, and thought the King of 
Syria was trying to lead him into war.
He could not cure the leprosy. It would 
be as easy for him to restore life. Naa
man was looking in the wrong direction, 
just as thousands of to-day are trying 
to find ease of conscience without taking 
the cross of Jesus.

Angered at its humiliating simplicity.
The prophet did not come out, as he ex
pected, to strike his hand over the place 
to cure him, but simply sent him to wash 
himself. He had not come from Syria to 
wash in Jordan. His national prejudice 
led him to consider Abana and l’harpar, 
rivers of Damascus, better than all the 
waters of Israel. “ And he went away 
in a rage.” Naaman is not the only one 
who has done thus when God’s plan has 
been outlined before him. People like 
their own way.

A more reasonable view. By another 
providence Naaman had a servant who 
had better judgment in this case than he, 
and by a little sound reasoning in a good 
way brought his master to see that 
the best thing to do was to follow the 
prescription given by the prophet. Naa
man expected to have great things ac
complished by great means. He had not 
yet learned the lesson of humble obedi-

? «Wefcwi.w ' :THE•S 3 Ï

Sunday School. f Oft MO :

—OF—
I -The Week. IINTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IV, 

OCTOBER 28, 1904.
1

Cures Catarrh, 
Cold iji the Head, 

H4y Fever.SALAD*1111 Toronto Farmers’ Markets.i
! Receipts of grain on the street to-day 
♦ were small. There was a wide range in 

prices of wheat, some of which was ex
tremely light, and unfit for milling. 
About 200 bushels of ■white sold at 85c 
to $1.02, and 300 bushels of red winter 
at 90c to $1.02. Barley easier, 800 bush
els selling at 48 to 51c. Rye sold at 68c 
a bushel for one load. Oats firm, 200 
bushels selling at 35 1-2 to 36c.

Dairy produce in good demand and 
firm. The best butter sold at 19 to 22c 
per lb., and fresh eggs at 25 to 28c per 
dozen.

Hay in limited supply, with sales of 10 
loads of timothy at $9 to $11 a ton. 
Straw is nominal.

Dressed hogs are quiet and unchanged 
at $7.50 to $8.
Wheat, new, white, bu__ $1 00 $ 102

1.02 
000 
0 00 
0 36 
0 51 
000 

1100 
800 

1300

Elisha and Naaman—2 Kings 5: 1-11.
Commentary.—Naaman’s sad condition 

(v. 1). 1. Naaman—Naaman means
“beautiful,” or “pleasant to look upon.” 
Captain, etc.—He wTns commander-in
chief of the Syrian army. He had great 
ability, power and influence. He had 
done much for his king, and in some fam
ous exploit had won a memorable victory 
if or the Syrians. According to tradition 
he was the man who drew the bow at 
a venture and killed Ahab, King of Is
rael (I. Kings xxii. 34). The Lord had 
given—The Scriptural explanation of 
Naanian’s greatness is that the Lord had 
given him the victory and made him 
great. But—This was the flaw in the 
crystal of his prosperity, the fly in the 
ointment of his triumph, the shadow 
that clouded his glory, the hateful pres- 

that followed him everywhere, the 
bitter dreg in his cup of joy.—Pentecost.
A leper—Leprosy was supposed to be in- 

• flicted for the punishment of some par
ticular sin, and to be, more than other 
diseases, a mark of God’s displeasure. 
“Leprosy began with little specks on the 
èyelids, and on the palms of the hands, 
and gradually spread over different parts 
of the body, bleaching the hair white 
wherever it showed itself, crusting the 
affected parts with shining scales, and 
causing swellings and sores. From the 
akin it slowly ate its way through the 
tissues to the bones and joints and even 
to tiie marrow, rotting the whole body 
little by little. The lungs, the organs of 
speech and hearing, and the eyes were 
attacked in turn, till, at, last, consump
tion or dropsy brought welcome death.” 
Cleikie
, II. The captive’s story (vs. 2-4). 2. By 
companies—In plundering parties who 
made forays upon the neighboring Israel
ites. A little maid—A young girl. She 

regarded by her captors as a chattel 
and valued for her service like beasts. 
3. She said—"Like Joseph in Egypt and 
Daniel in Babylon this captive girl bo

th e instrument of making Jehovah 
known among the heathen.” Would God 
w*A better translation would be, “Oh 
that ! ” Recover him—Literally “gather” 
him from his leprosy. An allusion to the 
Israelitish custom of shutting lepers out 
of the camp and then gathering them in 
After the leprosy was healed. 4. One 
went in—“And he went in.”—R. V,. mar
gin. It is probable that Naaman himself 
went in and told liis lord the king.^

III. Naaman seeking health (vs. 5-9). 
5. Go to, go—That is, set out at once; 
let no time be lost. A letter—Bcnhadad 
very naturally supposes that the ser
vices of such a man would be at the com
mand of the king. Took with him, etc.— 
He took a present to Jclioram. We can
not estimate the value accurately. “A 
fiilver talent 
440. A goi 
«Il $58,500.”—Bible Treasury. According 
to this Naaman took with him $77,940, a 
prineelv present. Raiment—Costly robes.

6. Recover him—Doubtless Bcnlmdad 
had magicians drawing rich salaries at 
his court and in their supernatural pow
er he had a good deal of superstitious 
faith. But they were not able to lieal 
Naaman.

7. Rent liis clothes—A sign here of ter* 
ror and alarm. Rending the garments 
sometimes an expression of grief. Am I 
God—“As much as to say, Who but God

the leprosy ?” Who but the 
who is able to kill and make alive? a 
quarrel—“Jcboram lived in perpetual ter
ror of his powerful and encroaching 
neighbor,” He feared this was a pretext 
for again invading bis country. 8. Elisha
___heard—No doubt the coming of the
Syran general with liis retinue, and the 
fact that the king had rent liis clothes, 
caused a sensation in Samaria, and the 

speedily to Elisha, who ap- 
had bis home in the onp-

t
K

Instant relief guaranteed or 
refunded.

How desirous CEYLON NATURAL CREEN, and avoid all harmful af
ter effects. Sold ohly In the same form'as “SAL AD A” 
black tea tn seated lead packets only. 23c and 40c per 
lb. By all grocers. ■

money

H 6 •
C[ FORMO is different to 
all other cures, 
medicated Nasal stopple, 
in the form of cotton. 
Vou simply insert a small 
piece up the nose and leave 
for a time, and relief is at 
once felt. It does away 
with inhalers, atomizers 
and etc.

It is a

USING MORE LIQUOR AND
SMOKING MORE TOBACCO,

T
Do., red, bush. ..
Do., spring, bush. ... .
Do., goose, bush..............

Oast, bush............... .... •
Barley, bush.........................
Rye, bush.............................
Hay, timothy, per ton ...

Do., mixed, ton............
Straw, per ton ...................
Seeds—

Alsike, No. 1. bush. ... 6 50
Do., No. 2, bush..............  5 00
Do., No. 3, bush

1.00 H100
I
s

According to the Report of the Inland 
Revenue Department. 7 25 

600 
4 50 
7 00

.074 gallons. Last year the consumption 
of beer was 27,608,548 gallons, an aver- Red clover ... . 
age of 4,918 gallons per head of Timothy ..
the population. The use of beer has been Dressed hogs, light..........
steadily on the increase sirfee 1869. The Apples, per bbl. 
consumption last year was the largest on f^gs, per doz. .
record, except the year 1902, when it Butter, dairy....................
reached 5,102 gallons per head. The Do., creamery...............
average since 1869 was 3.182 gallons. The Chickens, spring, per lb. ..
consumption of wines remains about tlic Ducks, per lb......................
same, 0.96 gallons per head. The average Turkeys, young, per lb. .. 
quantity of tobacco used per head per Cabbage, per doz. .., ....
year has been 2.178 lbs. for thirty-five Potatoes, per bag............
years. Last year it reached 2.765, the Cauliflowers, per dozen ..
largest on record. Onions, bag........................

^ Celery, per dozen...............
” Beef, hindquarters............

left HIS YOUNG SON TO PERISH. &Æ7ÏS.»Do., medium, carcase ..
---------------- IVfutton, per cwt..................

. Veal, per cwt......................
Voodoo Doctor Set Fire to His Home and 

Boy Burned to Death.

4 00Ottawa, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—The an
nual report of the Inland Revenue De
partment, when issued, will «how that 
Canadians are consuming more liquor, 
and smoking more tobacco, than in the 
past. The consumption of spirits last 
fiscal year was 5, 343,954 gallons, or .952 
gallons per head of the population. This 
is the largest consumption on record 
since 1885. In that year it reached 1.126 
gallons per head. The consumption in 
sonic years has fallen as low as. .5389 
gallons. The average consumption of 
spirits per head per year since 1869 was

600 PRICE 25c- PER BOX1.351.00
800
125

1

0 28 y If your druggist does 
not keep it, we will send it 
by post, on receipt of 25c.

0 22
0 24
0 12
0 10
0 20
010
100

FORMO CO.0 85
100-was
040
8 50 509 Church St., TORONTO5 50
7 50comes
6 50ence.

Complete recovery, 
simple. “Then went he down, and dipped 
himself seven times in Jordan, according 
to the saying of the man of God: and his 
flesh came again like unto the flesh of a 
little child .and he was clean.” People 
fail of a cure of the leprosy of sin be
cause they are not willing to take God’s 
way of repentance, confession, restitu
tion and faith in Jesus. Abana and Phar- 
par are good enough for them. To meet 
the simple requirements of the Gospel is 
too humiliating, but a complete cure can 
be accomplished only as this is done.

Gratitude and changed religious views. 
He exclaims, “Now I know that there is 
no God in all the earth but in Israel.” 
Elisha had drawn Naaman’s attention to 
God rather than to himself, and Naaman 
iledges to worship none but the God of 
srael. David S. Warner.

7005 50 
7 50The account is BURIED TREASURE ROMANCE.

Kruger’s Gold Cost Lives of Six Men 
Who Hid IL

Krugersdorp, Oct. 10.—The burial and 
discovery of the famous treasure which 
was secretly removed from i the Pretoria. 
Mint just before ItfriF ^belts’ forces 
entered the capita^, cost six men their 
lives, according to the Johannesburg 
Leader,

Found in the busliveld beyond Louis 
Trichardt and the Spclonkcn, the trea- 

consisted of bar gold and coin am
ounting approximately, to 60,000 oz., and 
valued at a quarter of a million sterling. 
Of the original party which was des
patched to hide it, not a single 
alive to-day, all having been murdered 
of lost their lives in other ways.

Though repeated searches were made 
subsequently for the burial place, only 
ex-General Celliers was able to locate it, 
but after marking the spot he was 
stricken with malarial fever. While hov
ering between life and death lie divulged 
part of his secret to a syndicate, and Ida 
cousin, Mr. S. J. Kemp, succeeded in find
ing the treasure.

WOMAN SLEEPS 18 YEARS.

8 50
800700

I Lodon, Oct. 8.—Cattle arc steady at 
| to 12Hc per lb; refrigerator beef, 

9%c per lb. Sheep, \0H to ll&c, dressed
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 10.—Havward Lc- and early in the morning hours. The weight, 

noire a negro “voodoo doctor,” set fire neighbors aroused by the bright glare Toronto Fruit Markets
nuire, fe . of the fire reached the scene m time The receipts are small, and prices
to his house, and unheeding the appeals j to gee j^nairc spring through a win- show little change. Peaches, white, bas- 
of liis 10-year-old son, sprang through a J dow and vault three fences and make ket, 40 to 05c; yellow, 75c to $1.15. Pears, 
window leaving his child to perish in the his escape to the road, down which he basket, 35 to *50c. Plums, basket, 75c 
flames. ’ Lenaire was arrested later, and ran with the cries of “Papa, let me out” to $1. Grapes, smgll asket, 15 to 20c;

” . / ovamin-ifinn coming from his son imprisoned in the do., large basket, 30 to 40c. Apples, bas-connttcd to jail to avait examination, burning building. The fire had gained bet, 15 to 25c. Potatoes, bushel, 70 to 
The negro made no statement whatever, such headway that it could not be 75c’ Tomatoes, basket, 30 to 35c. Green 
concerning his crime or motive. checked, and in a short while the. build- peppers, basket, 25 to 30c. Egg plant,

Lenaire has lived for many years in ing was a mass of ashes. As soon ns basket, 30 to 40c. Musk melons, basket, 
the house that he destroyed, it being his possible a search was made for the re- 20 to 25c. Onions, Valencia, large cases, 
property. His house contained many mains of the child, and the blackened $3.25. Sweet potatoes, per bbl., $2.75 to 
firearms and one of liis practices was to body, burned to a crisp, was found in *3’ 
fire liis rifle down the well at midnight one corner.

I
N

was worth $1,94, in all $19,- 
ld shekel was worth $9.75, in

soul is

I Messrs. Woodall & Co. cabled Eben 
Liverpool Markets.

1 James : Twenty thousand barrels sold, 
j Market opened firm, and closed the 

Demand good.

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple
Tablets. —Medical science by accident Deafness of 12 Years’ Stand- VALUABLE FIND.discovered the potency of the pineapple as a 
panacea for stomach troubles. The Immense 
percentage of vegetable pepsin contained in 
the fruit makes It an almost Indlspcnsa 
remedy in cases of dyspepsia and Indiges
tion. One tablet after each meal will cure 

ost chronic cases. 60 in a box, 35 cents.—

Ing. —Protracted Catarrh produces 
ness In many cases. Capt. Ben Connor, of 
Toronto, Canada, was deaf for 12 years from 
Catarrh.
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gave him 
relief In one day, and in a very short while 
the deafness left him entirely. It will do as 
much for you. 50 cents.—33.

same.

Indians Discover $ 100,000 
Worth of Ambergris. I

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 10.—A party of Nfew York . 
four Ketchikan Indians have found 150 Duluth ... 
pounds of ambergris, worth $100.000. The St. Louis .. 
Indians had crossed the straits from Re- Toledo ... 
villo, Gegido Island, to Cleveland Penin- Detroit ... 
sula, and were looking on the beach for 

carcass of a

Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. May.

.. . .$1.10 1-2 $1.12 1-4

.... 1.08 5-8 1.10 1-2

. .. 1.12 5-8 1.121-4

.... 1.15 3-4 1.15 3-4
1.15 1-2

ble
All treatments failed to relieve.

32*can cure

EPISCOPAL CONVENTION. 1.14Maturity of Trees.
Though there one oaks living which tyre 

known to be more than a thousand yedrs 
old, the average oak does not live more 
than seventy-five years. That is to say, 
its growth extends over that period. The 
same is true of the ash, larch and eltn. 
The spruce and fir reach maturity after 
about eighty years. At the end of that 
time their growth remains stationary for 

time, and then decay begins.

She Wakes From Slumber and Feels as 
if Only Night Passed.

Paris, Oct. 10—The remarkable case 
of a woman named Gesine, who has 
slept for eighteen years, is related in 
the Matin.

She was born in a small town in the 
north of Germany in 1866, and until 
seven years old enjoyed good health. 
Then she had a fall which hurt her 

She began to have spells of 
sleep pasting for months, from which 
she was aroused only to relapse into 
longer periods of unconsciousness.

Finally, in 1880. she fell into a sleep 
which was not broken until a few 
months ago. when she again y woke in 
the full possession of her senses.

She remembered distinctly facts which 
happened lief ore her sleep, and asked 
all about her brothers and sisters as if 
she had been asleep only one night..

She was, however, too feeble to raise 
herself, and had to learn again like a 
little child how to walk. She lias im
proved greatly since, and is again able 
to do light work.

Her case is exciting great 
in the medical world, and is being made 
the subject of a special investigation 
bv Dr. Paul Farez, professor at the 
School of Psychological Studies.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.game. They discovered the 
large sperm whale, which had been 
washed ashore. The Indians were attract- trade being done now in most depart
ed by the very agreeable odor of large meiits. The demand for ocean freights 
lumjs of fatty substance near the whale, ' i* rather better and large quantities 
and, loading some of it in their boat, °f freight are being sent forward to the 
carried it to Ketchikan. Upon learning Vest. Values of staple manufactures 
the value of their find they went back are generally steady. Some departments 
and got the remainder. The- ambergris is of business show improvements, 
in an excellent state of preservation, and Business in wnoiesaie trade cnclcs at 
almost pure. Toronto is fairly active. The demand

for general dry goods is quite brisk and 
the market in hardware and metals is 

active. Woollen goods are firmly
„ ----- held. Large quantities of staple manu-
Student’s Dramatic Suicide at a Concert factures are being rushed to inland wa-

j ter points to meet the demand from
Vienna. Oct. 10.-A student named An-1 ^^X^stef “re°thc whiter raiV 

ton Crcrnevics last mght shot himself “"J frEeight rates take effect on the 
in dramatic fashion after playing the of ”navjgation. The general out-
piano at a students concert at Ternes- «“J {or trad(7 is light. 
vai, Hungary. Quebec trade conditions show a

Czernevies who was a fine musician, improvement OYcr that of the pre-
had been in the best of humor all the » l „.‘eek. Sorting orders have been 
evening, and had pliyed a piece wh.el. d shoe Manufacturers are
was much applauded, when he suddenly ^mmeneing to get busy and orders 
turned to the instrument again and be- ™ tcd c”ming to hand. With season- 
gan playing the Dead March in Saul. I WCather the outlook is favorable.

The audience amused at the freak, al- BugineB8 at tl,e Pacific Const trade 
lowed him to play to the end when he is wl and the outlook is for
rose and declared that he had been aban-1 actfve demand for general staple
doned by his sweetlietrt, and life was „ood8 during tlie next two months. The 
no longer worth living. Provincial industries are generally ac-

Mounting a chair, he then showered 7. ,
a handful of gold coins among the stu- wiimipeg the demand from the re
dents, and, begging them to accept the trK(]e t‘ *rt stccks is fairly active,
money sis a memento of himself, quickly country trade is expanding at many
produced a revolver and shot himself |ntg and Jthe conditions of business are 
Ucad* satisfactory. Payments are now im

proving.
Hamilton trade for the fall season is 

developing nicely
staffs in the large wholesale houses 
entirely engaged in getting out the fall 
and winter goods for which the demand 
is active. Travellers’ orders are numer
ous and well distributed. The business 
outlook is promising. Prices are firm.

Bradstreet’s advices report London 
jobbing trade circles quite active with 
the fall business.

In Ottawa the orders for the fall trade 
and large for quite a wide

/Reception of thé Archbishop at 
Faneuil Hall.

At Montreal there is a good sorting

Boston, Mass.. Oct. 10.—The Triennial 
Episcopal Convention, which is in ses
sion here to-day, met ns the Board of 
Missions, the House of Bishops sitting 
together. There is much interest in the 
session on account of the widespread 
criticism of the apportionment plan for 
the assessment of dioceses in support 
of the general mission fund. The appor
tionment for last year was $1130.000, the 
receipts to apply upon it were $413.000, 
or a shortage on expectations of $217,- 
000. A large part of the day was de
voted to a discussion of methods of im
proving the missionary organilation.

Tlie programme arranged for the Arch
bishop of Canterbury to-day included a 
reception at Faneuil Hall at noon, and 
a students’ meeting to-night in Cam
bridge.

-.lews came 
pc-ars to have
ital city, Wherefore, etc.—Have you for
gotten "that there is a God in Israel, and 
that His prophet is near at hand? He 
shall know—"It would he a great in
jury to true religion to have Naaman 
return with false impressions of the true 
God;” then, too, probably Jclioram need
ed to be reminded of his obligations to 
God and his prophet. 9. Stood at the 
door—He came with great pomp, with 
horses and “chariots” (IL V.) and with 
money to richly reward his benefactor.

IV." Elisha’s message and Naaman’s 
rage (vs. 10-12). 10. Sent a messenger— 
“Not that lie was wanting in politeness, 
or influenced by priestly pride, or feared 
the leprosey, or avoided intercourse witli 
a leper in obedience to the law; but Naa
man was to understand that he was heal
ed by the grace and power of God, at the 
prayer of the prophet,” Wash in Jordan 
.—This would humble 
obedience. It was so simple and easy that 
there was no excuse for refusal. Seven 
t imes—The sacred number which repres
ents the union of the finite and infinite, 
nnd “nnv transaction or covenant in 
which both God and man are engaged.

11. Was wroth—The plan was too sim
ple. “So the very simplicity ’of tlie gos
pel is a stumbling block to the proud.” 
Some think Elisha was disrespectftil, but 
he knew wlmt was hgst for Naaman. 
thought—“Personal pride and heathen 
magic formed this fanciful picture. No 
wonder it proved a delusive dream.”

12. Altana and l’harpar—The modern 
Barada and Awaj. Abana signifies cool 
in Arabic and clean in Hebrew. Called 
by the Greeks, “The golden flowing.”— 
Beaufort. Better—Certainly from liis 
point of view the waters of his own coun
try were better than the Jordan, for the 
Syrian waters were salubrious and in
vigorating, and the Jordan was a deep, 
sluggish, discolored stream. May I not 
wash in them and be clean—No, for God 
has directed thee to Jordan, and by its 
waters or none slialt thou he cleansed.— 
Clarke.

V. Naaman acepts God s way (vs. 13, 
14.) 13. Servants—Naaman had ad
mirable servants. They were wise and 
generous. My father—“There is no oth
er instance where servants thus address 
their master. It indicates the affection
ate relation between Naaman and those 
obout him.” 14, Then went he down, 
etc.—He submitted, and obeyed the 
words of the prophet. His cure was per
fect. Whether Naaman began to be 
cured at the first washing, or whether it 
was instantaneously wrought when hh 
washed the seventh time, we do not 
know.

“Birds of a feather flock together,” 
remarked the Wise Guy. “Yes, until you 
go gunning,” murmured the Simple Mug. PLAYED HIS OWN DIHGE. more

in Hungary.
ift

%

THE SEMAPHORE NEGLECTED. (L IV
interesthim and test his sJThe Switch Left Open—Inquest en 

Eastwood Disaster.
Wodstock, Oct. 10.—The inquest into 

the cause of the railway disaster at 
Eastwood, Wednesday morning last was 
concluded ot 2.30 o’clock this morning. 
Twelve witnesses were examined, and 
tlie evidence brought out the fact that 
Brakcinun Benedict of the first train 
had opened his switch to back out, and 
he and Conductor Fallis had neglected 
to put up tiie semaphore against tlie 
freight following, with the result that 
the second freight crashed into the sid
ing before the first could pil'd out. Evi
dence was tendered showing brakemen, 
firemen and engineer had been on 
tinuous duty 3li hours. The jury’s vir- 
diot named no one as being responsible, 
stating that some member of tlie train 

had 'left tlie switch open. They 
recommended that the employees be 
given more rest nnd urged the adop
tion of a better signal light service. 
Coroner Dr. McLny intimated that, had 
Brnkemnn Benedict been living, tlie evi
dence would justify indicting him for 
manslaughter.

.■i,

TWENTY WERE DROWNED.

Death Roll in the Recent Disastrous New 
Mexico Floods.

«

■Miss Alice M. Smith, of Min-'* 
neapolis, Minn., tells how wo
man’s monthly suffering may 
be permanently relieved by Lydia 
E.Pinkham’sVegetabIeCompound 

“Dear Mrs. Vixkham:—I have 
never before given my endorsement 
for any medicine, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
has added so much to my life and 
happiness that I feel like making an 
exception in this case. For two years 
every month I would have two days of 
severe pain, and could find no relief, but 

day when visiting a friend I ran 
across Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, — she had used 
It with the best results and advised 
me to try it. I found that it worked 
wonders with me ; I now experience 
no pain, and only had to use a few 
bottles to bring about this wonderful 

I use it occasionally now

Santé Fe, N. M., Oct. 10.—eports re
ceived from different points in the ter-S0LD FOR A SONG. The shipping ritory show that at least txrcntv per- 

perished in the floods that have oc- 
week. Ten Santa Fecur red in the past 

passenger trains are tied jjp here to
night, but the passengers are being sent 
east and west over other lines.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct. 4.—Seven 
missing of a party of eight who 

went down with the wagon bridge be
tween I-Æxincton and Purcolle, after bat
tling with the swift rush of waters for 
many hours in a vain attempt to pre
vent the bridge from going out. The 
bridge was the only connection between 
the two towns. Judge Hooker was the 
man saved.

$3,000,000 Mercantile Agency 
Disposed of for $26,000.

eon- New York, Oct. 10.— The $3,000,000 
publicmercantile agency was sold at 

auction yesterday for $26,000.
The sale was conducted by Receiver 

George R. Beach. He started the auc
tion by putting up the reports of 
financial standing of tens of thou-
rt^and^nada^Uctp^i Conimcrciai faiUue^Giis woek in the
to have cost $1,000.000 to collect. The Lmted ^es.^reporto^l
highest bid was $10. . < , 005 the preceding week and 239

Receiver Beach refused to accept tins 'VT’ ,„ek^hist year. Fail-
bid, and rivised his- plan for conducting “'lC' 7 ca «da'"nuinlM-r 25, "against 18 
the sale, dividing the property into two urns ^.^anMa nun , £eek and
lots. In the first lot everyth,ng belong- offailures this week in
ing to the company except the out- 1 ‘States 73 were in the East, 
standing accounts were included. The L (;4 Weet and in the Pacific-
second lot consisted of the accounts due. f- 84 rPix>rt liabilities of $5.000

The first lot was sold to Charles H. Liahilith-s of commercial fail
urea in the United States reported for 
September are $12.804.701, against $7,- 
129,568 for the month lost year.

men are

are numerous 
distribution of goods.theone

Failures This Week,

:
GRAIN GREW IN HER THROAT.

HARD TIMES IN BRITAIN.
Strange Accident That Befell a Little 

Dakota Girl.
Vermillion, S. P., Oct. 10.—Three weeks 

ago a little girl here, named Henrietta 
Hendrickson, while at play in a corn- 
bin, swallowed a grain1 of corn, which 
lodged in her throat. It caused her lit
tle inconvenience until a few days ago, 
when her condition became alarming, 
and a doctor was sent for. An exam
ination by surgeons re.vealcd the pres
ence of a protuberance in the throat, and 
an incision was made. The grain of 
corn was then found to have sprouted^

change.
when I am exceptionally tired or worn 
out.”—Miss Alice M. Surra, 804 Third 
Ave., South Minneapolis, Minn., Chair- 

Executive Committee, Minneapolis 
Study Club. — 16000forfeit Ij’original of about
letter prating ganataaotsa tanaofm frodbbea. , nnn
«Œr4thfrvarten?^ltum3l for $3,000 making Mr. Barritt the sole 
rrisé# and is the safc-gUlird of owner of the entire corporation.wteMheSlth.6 , Thomas N McCauley, fonneriy was Ther,.

The truth about thte groat president of the concern. w„ to hear ot Mr. dayman’s
î^mCWOmen^îngnpubfuUeTi2 When he stacks up against a critic =a„er. “OI course you ads,
this DftDer constantly. the composer of music often sees his the JjK^fast table, yes.” replied Oay-

'* notes go to protest. ____ ________ ____  ms&*e wldoiL ----

40,000 to 50,000 People Reported to be 
Starving in Manchester.

London, Oct. 10—At a meeting of the 
Manchester City Council to-day it was 
announced that, owing to the hard 
times and depression in the cotton in
dustries, between forty and fifty thou
sand people in the poorér parts of the 
dtv were practically on the verge of 

PRACTICAL SURVEI. starvation.
Naaman’s nee*., Naaman was a leper- Similar conditions prevail in London 

Tke^iisease was, and is still, one of tie nnd other large cities of the Lmted 
dreaded of’al physical maladies. Kingdom, where the winter is expected 

ïtWwfdeîpread, covering many tonds to be one of the hardest in many years 
and climes. With aU his greatness, his for the poorer classée.

' \
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THE ATHENS BE! 1 OflPi- ‘ 12 1804*

ïthü '»^«k ySr
gto It'baa been «

LLl Mfif iwî’lii - a. _ . w.u. . ,06 ±
* IT—H- —Tunneceeeary ; bat s couple of chim

ney» arose from the top, and Ivy 
and woodbine had grown luxuriant
ly over the whole, and mode b nu-wu*th; TLo:Tito vaults must bs about here, hi* wing and let me share with her. 
and doubtless run culte a distance Tie race after knowledge with her 
underground." the young baronet wasn't an easy one, and, while I was 
mused, as he paced the fine walk bending every energy to ©utatrlp her, 
that was bordered on each tide by my father was cunningly following 
V u cloee upon the heels of hM rich pcu-

Sucjldenly he rtoppd short as a stii—w»,telling his eve.y act until be 
peculiar sound struck his ear, and finally fathomed his secret and 

ey®8 «ought Ihe grcund. sprung the trap that sent him to- 
_„5a 1 , J1® exclaimed, this walk Is well, to hi* ruin—and gave his vast 
™ha£e hïï bl<?*n ot glas!, wh,V® tremsnre to us. Ha ! be ! if he could 

bS? a hoIf^ ;ound wl‘h k°ow where hi* petted darling is 
every step Strange that I never ob- now. what would he say? He little 
^ ws k ^ ^ T *Ult*l ““ft thought that I—the downtrodden
h?nantis kL m*i-q and, the old daughter ot hi* good-for-nothing coa-

*ojlra b|}£ht Blass pav- sin—would one day flourish upon the
aiSh M.^TlLliFSî îu that madman millions which lie fondly hoped she 
a-n,!li” t?;®1® P'*"On. wotrll have, while she would be drag-
It Wn1^ r”?n r h?w King out a miserable existence behind
It Was ventilated ? Eoubtleeg by look*» And holts T a 1 wavs hntMl iiAr
he^oonc^ud^d6 poor I ttIe f°o1 ! with her white skin!
the^ 1 glanced up at t er yellow hair, and those smirks and

“1 declare." he added a moment ewaV^ me "to ®ïerirbod;>r'8
myTurm^'^ar.w thotoae' If tâïïmSït acioor at the fur-
there were a^y I believe I would an«>îïlv^ratw^dtatlnmmted'
be tempted to investigate,, in ►plte lo#.LZ1- P^tTl?l’n r?«?fiL?tetilIBUl8hed’ 
of that gruesome tale about the * woman entered,
sealed vault " l was Mrs. Claire mont, who act-

But other Matters now claimed hi. ! „h„
attention, and the uncanny secret • „ ' *nez* w,hat 1» it now T ehe
ol "Worthing Towers was forgotten.1 t*1®Elrl s
for tho time and a week later foundhim en route to Parip ^ ^ Walter Leighton goes to RomeHo spe?t n.ariy ttoec months in
this gay and wvntoful tlly, dipring J’*"!1® saJd notlllng de,lnlt®
deap Into all ilia amusements and . ««xL” ° 7 . ' .l ' 1 1
Intoxicating pleasures for wil-h he «iwm» i,,, . „ \ .had bo long yearned. ' P-^-bly he may. even yet.»* ; ;

It was during hrs sojourn here (To be continued.) ^
that he met Miss Inez King-, a beau— 
ful Californian—a dark,, voluptuous 
beauty, of perhaps twenty-five 
year.;, who was traveling with an 
eminently r.^p ctath ©hep ran and 
a Spanlidi-lcoklng yo.;ng man, who 
acted as her private secretary.

Sho was r- ported to ba immensely 
wealthy—the daughter of a “sliver 
king,”—an>l this, ©omb ned wl.h her 
beauty, won her lio<-ts of admirers; 
but frhe had been ln< 1 ferrnt to them 
all until the was intioduoeti to Sir 
Walter Lolghton, for whom she at 
one» conceived great a-miration. If 
not deep affection.

Tho attraction appeared to be mu
tual, for the
once b came very attentive to her, 
the result b lag that one was rare
ly ceen without th-o other.

But the time that Sir Walter had 
allotted himprl' in tho French 
tropolis was drawing to a close, and 
one evening, while calling upon his 
gay comrade, ho observed that the 
first of the following week ho should 
leave for Rome, where he expected 
to join rouie friendr.

His companion .started sllgh.ly at 
this information, .gave him a quick, 
penetrating 1 ok, nni grew in .d*. n- 
ly white about the mouth.

Thon, quickLv r. covering hers If, 
she Pcmaracd with one of h: r bril
liant smiles:

•‘Well, thn t is rilbor a t lngular co
incidence, Sir Walter, for we aluo 

booked for Rome for the last of

Creel
tflnbe,**

ned*tor btttwtwn^o f :
IlM.lHi lift i : ■'i,'‘i<i. . .«1

1Itl♦ ifor in Cows, ii■MX

The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

i*w,'T mP^rfu •/< :.rt nt T^aar:'

à

This is the element that produces en- ability to live and rapidly develop with- 
durance under great strain of any sort out especial care. It is a secret fo*e* 
—in the race horse under thé strain of hidden in the race, in the breed and in 
terrific speed, in the milch cow under the the animal. Perhaps it may be properly j 
strain of enormous production. Under called the vital temperament. The bulls 
the strain of a severe climate it is called of the Holstein-Fnesian breed possess. 
hardiness. The presence or absence of this vital forçe or temperament more 
this element is specially manifest in the strongly than those of any other im- 
growth and development of the young proved dairy breed. The breeders in Hoi- j 
of the different breeds. Observe the land and Friesland have always avoided1 
calves of two different breeds. Of one in-and-in breeding. In proof that this 
they live and grow without special care breed has maintained a high standard of ( 
or attention; of the other they perish vital force we point to its use in almost 
easily if they do not have the best of every climate, including that of Northern 
care. The difference is simply in con- Russia nearly up to the Arctic circle, 
stitutional vigor or vital force born in Here in America ft is hardy as our native 
the calves of the one and not bom in cattle. Its calves are raised without 
the calves of the other. This difference difficulty. Taken from their dame at 
continues throughout the lives of these three days old and reasonably fed on 
animals. It may not be manifest so con- skim milk and a little oil meal they grow 
spicuously in after life, yet it affects like weeds. Given plenty of food, no 
all their relations to their food, care and matter ^f much of ft is roughage, they 
productions. In what does it consist ? develop rapidly. The heifers usually drop 
Is it in possessing what is sometimes their calves at about two years old, and 
called the nervous temperament T Not henceforward are profitable to their 
un frequently we find the offspring of owners. Yours truly, G. W. Clemons, 
breeds that lay especial claim to this Secretary Holetein-Friesian Association, 
temperament especially lacking in the St. George, Ont.

nr:

r*±*r<±*r* iru, ir^ar
“It certainly was very strange.** put in an appearance at Rome about 

ecmtmu^T^10•*When JuUen ^and th° Sea* WBe* ln **anuary» astonish

•iB cl The nurse and child nival ting *v>l l lomi v kv the. ___ _ * » x»._ y... ;them, they were very anxious. The £r wiZ L .Un “m
next morning the baronet telegraph- *v|+*Jï ' tJie an old

‘eâ to Brighton to ascertain the rea- ^ÎZ0/htbeJra“‘K' and wJl°' upon 
son of their non-appearance. The an- tbat Worthing Towers was
ewer lie received reassured him some- ” y reopend by the new. heir, had 

. WjHat, ns it explained that the nurse “•iTUoct for Ills old position. Ho now. 
h*vd left the previous day to Join him »iformed the young baronet that he 
at tho Arcadia, according to his dl- J^otild like to have him come and 
lections. He, of course, understood at Inspect the wine vault—which had 
once tha,t Ms second rps.lo had gone beefi thoroughly renovated and re- 
astray, and he immediately hastened stocked—and remarked that he had 
to the other liotel to lnqu*rç for the just put tho last bottle in its place, 
truants. He was told by the prbprl- Leighton signified his willingness to 
etor that tuc.h a woman ar.d ch Id coir ply with his request and, accord- 
bad presented themselves there tho ingly, followed lilm to the cellar, 
previous afterroo i, the nurse asking it was located beneath one of the 
to be shown to the apartments of Sir wihgs and was complete ln every 
Julien Page. She was told that ho respect. It was partitioned off into 
waa not there, and that she could j various compartments, each con- 
not ^ accommodated, as the house talcing its special variety of wine 
■wa* full. She had then left, and had or it,luor wtth tho temperature ex-
^oban^ÆtbZnetUTJ1“ariyr *"
distracted, and hurried hack to his ..win tH I rf lU ttotage. 
hotel, hoping to find the missing vJ\eU' tl,to ‘»“ks very fine. Burns; 
ones there. Of course he was disap- ®e' tainly made a decidedly
pointed, Tor s!.c had no means of w** a,M* 1 am Wlc^ pleased,
knowing where to find him. Thinking >> alter observed,
*►© lu'g’it have returned to Brlghion. ^'^nt from room to room and 
lie telegraphed again to the old Pounced around tho clean, nicely 
housekeeper. She hud not been seen, washed vaults, regarding with an 
Every p.W.bl1 effort was made to afrcctionate expression the various 
find her—tlie city was scoured from ta«ks and countless bottles no nice- 
end to cad during the next few ly arranged.
weeks ; b it not the el ghtrst clew to “Tliank’ee, sir ; I’ve tried to do my 
either woman or child was found— duty, sir,” the butler replied, 
they had disappeared as absolutely an air of conscious pride, 
as if they had been suddenly blotted A® they were about to leave the 
out of existence.’* place, Leighton suddenly caught sight

“And we* nothing ever learned of of a vdoor, in one corner of the vault, 
their fate?” questioned Walter which was fastened with a padlock. 
Le g ;ton, with an anxious heart. “What Is this, Burns ?—where does

‘‘No—nothing tangible; it was as- It lead to?” he inquired, regarding 
certalned, a month or two after- it curiously, 
ward, that a hotel, on another street 
not very far from the house where 
the nurse had been tcltl to go, had 
been consumed by fire on that very 
night, and Sir Julien got the idea 
into Ills head that both woman and 
child had perished in tho flames, al
though he could never gain any sat
isfactory information regarding t! o 
matter. The proprietor had been out 
of town that night, and the clerk 
was so overcome by the d easier 
that ho shortly became a raving 
maniac. The bcoks were all burned, 

jk> it was impossible to toil whether 
the missing oi <M had been registered 
there It was pitiable to see the man 
haunt the vie nit y and qu stlcn- 
lng people regarding the catas
trophe ; but in a great city like 
this such ir.ciocsiis are frequent, 
and soon forgot ton, and three weeks 
after the fire n, new hotel was go- 

* lug up on tho old site.”
“IT *r Lon:; ago did this happen ?” 

questioned Leighton.
“Foino six or seven 

seven, I should think,” said Mr. Wel
lington. “It nearly broke the hearts 
of both Stir Julien ami Lady Page— 
they were never the same after
ward ; ar.d when, three years later, 
their little <laughter died, it sseem- 
cd as if the cTynyniag blow to their 
misery had fallen upon them. Their 
Mlent homo became Intolerable to 
to them, and, dismissing their ser
vants and closing it, they traveled 
for a couple of jrears. They looked 
twenty years older when they re
turned to the Towers, and lived 
there In a very quiet way, shunning 
nil society. It was not long until 
Sir Jullen’s health failed, and he was 
ordered to tho Mediterranean, where 
ho only lived a few> weeks to be 
followed, a few months later, by his 
wife, and we have, been searching for 
the nearest of ki:i ever since.”

“Was there no will ?” inquired the 
lawyer's listener.

“Yes; &tir Julien made a will after 
tho death of his daughter, leaving 
everything to Lady Page, but her 
ladyship's mind failed so rapidly, dur
ing her Last illness, she was inca-

must

r

BOOMHiU MEW SONGS* square yard. The material to be used is 
not, however, supposed to be pure rub
ber, but appears suitable for the purpose, 
und is vulcanized. Rubber of a similar 
quality was laid in the year 1896 in Wei- : 
lington Court, 42, Albert Gate, Knights-, 
bridge, London, and it was ascertained 
that “it had worn yiosfc. exççllently and 
given every satisfaction” at that place. .

The total cost of the renewal in 1902 
of the paving of the incoming rood was 
£5 18s 2d (§28.75) per square yard, in

cluding laying, after credit had been ; 
given for the old rubber taken up. Since ' 
the paring was laid down in 1881 the j 
average cost of general maintenance and 
examination has Seen slightly under,
3 l-4d (6 1-2 cents), per square yard per 
annum. At the recent addition to the ! 
Savoy Hotel, London, the court yard ' 
was paved with rubber. The contractors, i 
James Stewart & Co,, courteously sup
plied .the following particulars 
ing this pavement:

The amount <of rubber used in the 
Savoy courtyard is 2,195 square feet, 2 
inches thick, and the weight of the rub
ber is 15 1-4 pounds a square foot. „ 
is laid on a concrete foundation, finish
ed with cement floating to make it 
smooth. The cost of this material laid 
is 18s 8d ($4.54) per square foot, andi 
it may be added that the cost for the 
same quality of material varies in direct ' 
proportion to the thickness. We have 
had no actual experience with this sub- * 
ber paving for any length of time, but 
we investigated it pretty thoroughly at1 
the time it was decided to lay ft here, 

found that t-tg small piece at the 
trance to the station at Boston was laid i 
some twenty years ago. The traffic £&er?j 
has been very heavy. We think there 
» no doubt that the result of rqkher * 
paring wiil be entirely satisfactorj^Tmt 
the cost will undoubtedly make the adop
tion of it for general use prohibitive.

The court measures 75 feet by 60, and 
the cost of paving was £2,000 ($9,733).

Coaching a Singer a Task Mot Without 
Its Special Dangers.

Mnairt publishers do much scheming 
tack year to boom their new songs. This 
year s5me of them employ coachers to 
take charge of the rehearsing of songs, 

The coachers go to the halls where the 
shows 'are rehearsing and instruct the 
singer and chorus in the necessary busi
ness, so as to get all the merit out of 
the song. They teach new steps and 
invent new dances to help out the song.

Sometimes the business is copied from 
last season’s successful muical comedies, 
but in many instances the ideas are or
iginal. Most of the coachers arc sent to 
the cheap burlesque companies.

Often the chorus is made up of young 
girls with little or no stage experience, 
and not often overburdened with in
telligence. In order to get any results a 
lot of patience is needed, and often in 

d the work has to be

A REMARKABLE RECORD.
Baby's Own Tablets have a re

markable record, 
you will find mothers who will tell 
you this medicine has saved the 
lives of their little ones. When you 
give Baby’s Own Tablets to your 
children you have a guarantee that 
you are not stupefying them with 
poisonous soothing stuffs. No othkr 
medicine for children gives this guar
antee, and no other medicine safely 

cures all such ills as colic, indiges
tion , constipation, diarrhoea and 
teething troubles. The tablets not 

only cure these troubles, but an oc
casional dose given to a well child 
prevents them, Mrs. G. A. Sawyer, 
Clarenceville, Quebec, says : “I have 
used Baby' Own Tablets for my 
little girl and find that they are the 
very best medicine I can give her.” 
Try the Tablets for your children— 
they will not disappoint you. Sold 
by medicine dealers or sent by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing the Dr. 
'Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

All over the landheas

with

young bironet at concern-

ithe en
again and again.

The stamping ground of these 
for rehearsal is in the halls on the East 
Side. • The work is in progress usually 
from 10 o’clock in the morning until 0 
o’clock in the evening.

The publisher’s representative 
proaches the manager of the company 
with the announcement that he has a 
number of new songs which he is confi
dent will be the hit of the show. The 
manager looks at the songs and then 
tells the man to go ahead. Sometimes 
he starts at once.

He call? the chorus together and gives 
a copy of the song to edch member. The 
chorus of the song is rehearsed first, 
and the verse» next. When this is done 
other songs are rehearsed, until the en
tire list has been gone through,

“Now, Miss----- ,” says the coachejr,
glancing at a plump young woman with 
no voice in particular, “you are spoil
ing the song. You are singing it be
tween your teeth. Now this is the way 
the song should be rendered,” and then 
he repeats the chorus or verses.

The woman usually imitates him to 
the best of her ability. Sometimes, 
though, she objects to his criticism. One 
of these women got back at a coacher 
the other day with her finger nails. On 
another occasion the coacher had to fight 
the husband of the leading soubrette be
cause he told her that she was thick- 
skulled and would never do for the

gone over
rac-“Tlmt be the way to the old 

vaults, gir>” returned the butler, a 
peculiar look flitting across Ills face, 
while lie turned aoruptly, an it in 
haste to leave the 

“The old

Itshows

place.
vaults ! ' repeated his 

master, without moving from the 
spot. ”1 say. Burns,” he added, look
ing back over his shoulder at tho 
man, who had reached the door and 
was fumbling impatiently at the 
key, “don’t be In a hurry ; I want 
to know more about these old 
vaults. AVliat caused them to be dis
carded and new ones built ? Come 
back hero and tell me about it,” he 
concluded, peremptorily.

ap-

SHIPPING APPLES.
en-

Advice From the Chief Govern
ment Inspector at Liverpool.
1. Ship only very choice fruit of the 

early varieties, as early apples have to 
compete with home-grown fruit on the 
British markets.

Table varieties of choice quality, pack
ed in cases, should be shipped in cold 
storage at a temperature ranging from 
35 to 40 degrees. A lower temperature 
is not required. A great and sudden 
change of temperature always causes 
damage to perishable food products, 
causing apples, to become “slack,” “wet” 
and “wasty.”

Apples in barrels shoqld be shipped in 
holds which are equipped with forced 
ventilation (electric or steam fans).

2. Ship regular supplies at regular per
iods. and not too large quantities at any 
one time.

3. Do not force apples out of .season 
on the British market ; for example, do 
not ship winter varieties when there is 
a demand for early varieties. The Bri
tish trade do not buy to hold in storage, 
so hold late varieties of apples until they 
are seasonable and in demand.

4. Ship as few varieties as possible in 
the same consignment.

5. Canada ships too many varieties.
Export shipments should be confined as

nearly as possible to the following var
ieties : 1. Baldwin. 2. Greening. 3. King. 
4. Russet. 5. Spy. 0. Ben Davis.

The best class of trade buy when and 
where they can get largo quantities of 
uniform grade and variety, leaving the 
shipments of different varieties and 
mixed grades to the smaller dealers and 
costers.

arc
January.” Tho young man was not 
remark ibly wt l; pi a^ed by this 
noun-cement.

“Ah., that !
The innn, thus commanded, return

ed to hi;* master’s side, although ra
ther retuuiantly. It teemed to him, 
and tills only served to increase his 
curio.-ity.

“Well, sir, I don’t know very much 
about them,” he began, “for you see 
the new \ault» were built during the 
time of the late baronet’s grand
father. Ho made a great many im
provements, for tlie house was very 
old ; SOH13 of it was taken down mid 
and he added a good deal more. You 
see, my uncle, on my mother's side, 
lived here afore me, and that’s how 
I come to know about It——” 

“Yes—yes,” 'interposed Leighton, a 
trifle impatient, for ho cared nothing 
for a genealogy of the butler’s fam
ily ; "but what part of tlie building 
Was taken down ?”

“Tlie old dining-room and the rooms 
over it, sir ; that part was not 
thought to be safe, for some rea
son-some say it had settled, and, 
not being a sunny room at all, the 
new dining-hall was built on iheeast 
side of the house.” v

“Hum ! and so the wine vaults used 
to be under the old dining-room,” 
said Leighton, meditatively. “I sup
pose the settling of the building made

an-

s nows, truly,” he gild,
“I did not suppose that anything 
<oul l t mpt you to 1 ave Paris—
3 ou aj p ar to b? In your native 
element here, an 1 I wnrn you tbit 
you will not find Remo ncaiLy to 
congenial."

“How a? o it your cl ', my «. ay ©avp- 
liei*? Alt, Sir Walter, you dearly 
like a pool t'me yourself, and how 
will you b- able to endure the dull— 
rets of Rome?” qustlon'-d the pltl, 
as eh» lift id a laughing, witch
ing look to his eye.?.

“Yes*, I have had a gcod time 
hero.” said Sir Walter, with a tl<h 
and a Emile ; “I ehnl! not soon for
get it : but I am obliged to go to 
meet, my friends.”

“Who are 3 our friordj?” abruptly 
demanded Ml-rS King, hor face sud
denly clouding.

“A Mr. and Mrs. Seavcr and their 
ward——**

“Thrir ward ! Wbv 1* i b° f” curtly 
Interposed the California boauty, a 
dangerous gleam 1 aping into her 
eyes.

“Her name Is Miss Florence Rich
ard-on,” he rerun iked, in what lie 
tried to make a max ter of fact tone.

“What is fhe like ?” Mbs King 
quo tion.d. with averted eyes and 
ri Ing color. “Is sh» a beauty?”

“Well, yos. I mutt ©01,f« si that she 
is—of a certain typ?; but you will 
nos for yourself whit she Is li*e 
when 301 come to Rome.”

“Will you introduce me to her?”— 
and the girl held her breath na she 
awaited 1 Is reply, while she regarded 
him suspiciously.

“Certainlj', if you wish.”
“I BfvaU w ah,” said his companion, 

with an 
head.
with her next breath.

“Well, e':c lias a siiug fortune of 
perhaps* half a million.”

A sneer curled Miss King’s scarlet 
lifts*.

“And- I have three mil lions, besides 
a fine ©range plantation in Santa 
Monica,” siic said. Hushing, but lean
ing forward a» d looking straight 
into Sir Waller’s eyes ; “and,” «he 
added, w t i sudd n passion, “I hate 
bl *nde beauties.”

T roc m 11 ns beside an extensive 
orange pl intat on in 
i>.‘Ul; ern California!

{Surely that was a f rtunc to tempt 
any man, and oir Walter Leighton 
11 >w k iew t: at lie might have It, 
and t e hr liant beamy h s do him, 
or t e .’si; ng But r V. ; 1 e; shrank 

w t:« repugn »..<ce from s:ivn a union.
Six m ; tins ago the • captation would 

es— have bee 1 irresistible, but now cir
cumstances !i«l<1 changed, and ho ban- 

ows is. <x! toe Ui- ugiit.
After ehiitung sociably for a few 

r» meats 10 gov, lie excused himself, 
f looding t at he had s:>mo business 
t:».at m isl b» attended to without 

d um l'1 . ini 1 talking * 4L. Liy, as he wmikl leave Paris so 
it over between them. ( 1 c » one right s - ,:i.
wheo I.tvan .*» bo. ^ n h y 1 ho:,-, nt Tne moment ho w*as gone the girl 
J st ftSJw1'P' 11,0 111:1 n explain- sprang excitedly to lier f< el, her face
®d'r h',1 ’ITVdMVh ' X V aflame, .her eyes' gleaming with in ascer
m- tlstVoron to V.in’ir oiJS,1" Bu Jaa,r>us l!S it. and began of more than one of these undertakings,
ot aluno tTfkln' it ovor on.l r” •iitntlly pacing the elegant rtxtm. There is nothing impossible about it from

mlchtv Clod tho'kov Im. liolfo losf™ ,lie «tiuply been playing with such projects being mnde a success, but juris of the rubber were worn down to Organists ore proverbially long lived,
i ' from r”G ‘ Sle cr-ed. her white teeth set t0 ()lc farmers and others who innv one inch and one and a quarter inch, though doubtless the oldest organist is.

m XIII. tho pince as he concluded. Leighton "tovc alî'îhcso wt^'sOTnt'wUh "mJ think °l their hard-earned these places in each case being near the Mr. tiervase Cooper, an English musician. ;
"Lrt closely following him. meant noth Sm- lo him •"T h„.,lL 1 ® money, it would be a wise thing to look centre ef the roadway. Ilcncwal was, He is more than ninety years old, butonot muse I uKe h-ew 'lît^.rt oî Jbe master and servant parted at hd.rt npiîn Incoming hL w fe and before tirey leap.-London Free Press, therefore, considered necessary. »«U does active service as organist of a

ivory tablets from a pock * in Me th? hcad of,‘ï® the fonner Lurly Letghton ; I have rov^d that I Sept. 13, 1901. In recent years the pr.ee of India rub- Wesleyan Church. He hes been nssoci-
vest ; -the address of the m-called K°ln,e ?,ut of dV“,T' "'ilere I|C took will achieve a cvs't'o- ....... - • t . . --------—--------—. v , ber bra largely increased, and its qualf afed with the mustenl semces of that
‘Seavcr party ’ as I learnotl in rVm a Rtro11 around the massive build- English aristocracy and no one *n An insurance doctor at Lcipzic has ooi- ties vary, lenders were invited in Aug- denomination for seventy-five years, and
<!oa is Flornnee tnr m on n,r!r to ascertain where the hew wall obstacle, shall stand in mv wav to lact*d facts which slrow that the changes ust, 1902, from four firms, and the prices for fifty-eight years has officiated as or-
Novrmbor Venice for December nml erected. .thwart me. Ha : ha : Inez, my gin. in the human blood vessels (arteriosk- received varied from £5 11s 4d ($27.09) ganist continuously. Another notable
Hotel 4ÎU Ouirinil Rnmo fr»r Tom, was a finely, constructed piece hw a mb tiou^ we are ! What won id lerose), brought about by the use of at- to £17 16s 3d ($86.22) per square yard, veteran is Mr. T. N. Webber, who played
av ami TVbni*.rv’ Tfum ' t h«iiav« ?î masonry, ami rompoce 1 of immense thoe© coarse. Ill-bred, uncouth miner» cohol, tobacco, and other excesses, includ-1 Messrs. Macintosh & Co.’s price being the national anthem at Westminster
ainco I have «evervthitvr « , ° granite; but the wall was think to ace you now ? you who, ing overwork, cause 22 per cent, of all £10 2s 6d ($49.26). The lowest price was when Queen Victoria was crowned, and
phnnn hero i «-III mr. t> soVt fr<^n base to coping—there was bareliended and barefooted, used to deaths, whereas the much-dreaded tuber- accepted, namely, the tender from the did the same at the coronation of Kina
Lw A oo%of months thon r »i'ii Kot cVP|? n m it.11 In th'8 mate mud plea with- the raggedeert miosis is responsible for only 7 per cent. India Rubber, Gut ta Percha & Telegraph Edward. He has been organist at the par-
tar «, oo*>k> of moatbe. tbeo I Will rear whare windows were couriderad Kttle urobin* Um.t ran about the to that city. W<wk» Ce., ef £6 11. 4d f«i7.0Vl per toh eburoh for eixty four years.
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DISEASE DANGER IN STRAY CATS.
years—nnar

Considered one of the Greet Sources ot 
Danger in a City.

The wandering cat to the 
ot danger to an/ city or tow 
It does us a carrier of disease has been made
?inU?leeVf,?peeial 8tuûy by Dr- A- W. Martin, tne heultn ameer lor Gordon, an outly
ing district or Mancnester, England. He says- 
that the recent great increase of diphtheria 
in London was due to the disease being con
veyed by flees from lnrected animal»., lie 
clearly shows that pigeons and fowls suffer 
trom a form or dtpntueria, and are Infested > 
with fleas. He also shows that the cats of 
tne neighborhood congregate wherever there 
to a pigeon cote or fowl run, and from these 
/act* he deduces that the cuts bring the in
fected fleas trom the birds into the house and 
thus spread the disease. Other diseases Ma 
contagious nature, he says, are spread - in 
similar ways. One of Or. Martins experi
ments with a cat snowe dthat in four nights 
it deposited 248 fleas' eggs on the spot where 
it lay in the house, and ne demonstrates that 
chilureu are especially liable to contract 
diphtheria in this manner. He says that a 
child under 1 year of age to nearly always in 
the cradle, to which the cat comes and goes'

When the child is from 1 to 2 years old it 
to frequently crawling on the floor and on 
the rug wheze the cat sleeps, and from that 
age on till it goes to school the child Is play
ing with and nursing the cat. The result ia 
that if the cat has any disease germs about : 
its thick lur the child to almost certAin to 
get them, and in this way diseases are spread 
irom one family to another. The same, he 
says, is true of pet dogs, but not to such a 
large extent Ur. Martin holds that the enor
mous increase of dipli 
years is due to the cat and dog.

As an evidence of the fear of the spread 
of contagious diseases by domestic animals 

authorities of many cities do all they 
can to destroy cats and dogs. The American 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, which has its headquarters in New. 
York, in the last ten years destroyed 766,tid» I 
dogs and cats. Of this \number tuere wore 
250,444 dogs and 516,245 cats. While some of i 
the animals destroyed were not diseased, a. 
great percentage of them were and they 
were killed for this reason alone. Lu. t year, 
there were 51,180 cats and 82,012 
stroyed in New York. The expense 
taining the shelters or pounua If 
158,247.

John F.Haines, i 
been the President 
for the Prevention u 
and who is probably on 
formed men in the country 
domesticated animals, said 
tion in his mind that do#; 
diseases of a contagious nat 
l.ian beings. “The cut,” he says, • 
household pet of the tenement, the very 
place where diseases are the must likely t«* 
spread. This is also true of the dog, bat 
cats are more numerous, and 1 believe the 
most dangerous n this respe-.t. They in:est 
the alleys and the byways of a city. They 
prowl at night in the back yards and in the 
daytime they are fondled by the children 
and go from one flat to another. The stray 
cats are a nuisance and the house cat are 
worse, for they are among the n.ot*t effect
ive propagators of Infectious diseases. They 
enter dwellings where diphtheria or small
pox, for example, is prevalent, and while 
they themselves are exempt from the in
fection, they bear It in their fur to the other 
houses. Though an infected dwelling may be 
clo.-ely guarded from tlie entrance or exit of 
human Icings, nothing can prevent the en
trance of the cat or hinder the spread of 
disease to other dwellings by its unperceived 
agency.”

greatest source 
n. The evil tnai

r*
f

stage.
The husband, who happened to be the 

chief comedian of the organization, re
sented the statement, and asked 
coacher to apologize. When an apology 
was not forthcoming they fought all 
over the stage, and both were much used 
up.

The rivalry betwen the representatives 
of the different publishers is so sharp at 
times that the coachers clash. The man
ager of one of these companies likes to 
be on friendly terras with the publish
ers, and sometimes make promises that 
he does not keep.

the

P;them unsafe, too.” . *
“Yos, sir—perhaps so, sir,” the but

ler answeroJ, somewhat faintly.
“(What I» la them now question

ed libs companion.
“Nothing, sir- leastways I—I don’t 

know as there l>,” said llux man, with 
an uneasy shrug of his shoulders. 
“It was said, sir,' that in the ‘time 
of Sir Julien’» grandfather, there 
was a brother‘of tlie old man who 
wont mad, just about the time tlie 
i:ew dining-room was being built. 
Tlie family are \evy proud, and' want
ed to kc4?p the matter still, and not 
have him sent to a nmd-house ; so, 
when the old part of the house was 
torn down, tlie vaults underneath 
were fitted up in comfortable shape, 
and the crazy man was put into it 
with a kc< js r. Everything was mnn- 
i’.vrcl so cleverly, there were 011I3’ 
two or throe who new any thing 
about it, an.i whu 1 lv* c!k<l, rather 
Ui:v: have tlie story gel out and 
m iko u great stir, ih.i < M ! avonet 
It--'i one of the small vaults double 
xv:*.tied and om -riled tight, 
tom o, an J put tho pc-©.* creature In

He may tell the coacher of one publish
er that he will use his songs exclusively. 
He makes the same promise to other 
publishers, atid when, the first rehearsal 
takes place there may be from three to 
half a dozen rival coachers on hand. A 
row is apt to be the consequence.

Publishers, in order to get a ^proper 
rendering of their songs, often com
pensate the singers by furnishing theh 
xvardrobes or advertising them In the 
theatrical journals at their own ex
pense. This may eause trouble between 
the singer and the manager, who may 
himself hax*e a favorite publisher he 
wants to boom.

pacitated, and «*> tho property
to her nearest relative. I con

gratulate you, Mr. Leighton, upon be
ing tho fortunate mail,” the gentle
man ©oneluded, with great corial- 
tty.

in the last lew
ADVICE TO FARMERS.

Should Investigate Before Buying Stock 
In Proposed Concerns.

imperious uplifting of her 
“Is Kii© rich ’.”* tilio inquired.

the
Ho hn<l boon very favorably im

pressed by the young man’s appear
ance and bearing; and, truly, feeling 
that ho muet stake every tiling W> 
win, L’iglrcon had conducted bira- 
eelf in tho most exemplary manner 
throughout lib* n- go tint Ions w.tii 
tho distinguished ntt >rnej\s.

Thu» an arch-schemer came into 
possession of one of the finest es
tate» in all England; and, after se- 

compoten t hou.Tokec p :»r 
of servants, lie repaired 

to Worthing Tower» where lie imme
diately Logan to bring order out of 
ch;m»9, and to iir.ikn such repairs and 
Improvement» us his tastes an 1 de- 
eir-s suggested. A emip’e 4»f mouths 
paps 4L and everything was at last 
In perfeot order, for p.ent.v of money 
ur-d a small army of workmen can 
ftrcoihpllrjJi wonders in a very short

It apprara^hat there are a number 
of promoters*^of binder twine and other 
proposée! industrial companies .doing 
business, in this district, and while these 
propositions may be all right, it would 
be well if farmers xvho are approached 
by menr strangers to them, with requests 
to take up stock in the concerns, xvould 
hesitate before putting up their monej* 
or tlie equivalent. In so doing they maj* 
sax’e themselves from loss and trouble 
later on. And in an}' event, a little de
lay, a little consideration and a little 
investigation before investment can work 
no harm. The wonderful profits to be 
made can generally wait. If they are 
bona fide, as a rule, they would not be 
looking anxiously for subscribers, since 
there is nn abundance of money in the 
country for all schemes that are money
making. Farmers do not make their 
money so easily that they can afford to 
put up sums of money into schemes of 
any kind to lose. And if they would be 
sure of retaining what they haxre they 
will go very slow, as advised, and will 
nob accept off-hand what may be told 
them by strangers or friends, or what 
they may see in prospectuses and the 
like. With regard to the binder twine 
situation, there ought to be no trouble 

taining xvliat has been the fate

V
or inaia-RUBBBR PAYING, yeur was

who for fifteen ye
tiiti American bociety 
Cruelty to Animals, 

e ot tl.e Lest in
habit* of

Gives Satisfaction in London, But Cost 
Makes It Prohibitive.

Ol
ofcuring a 

an<l
Mr, H. Clay Evans, United States Con

sul-General at London, sends home the 
following particulars regarding tlie rub
ber paving of the two streets.under the 
hotel ut Euston: This paving was laid 
down in 1881 by Kirk & Randall, the con- 

fur the extension of the hotel.

on the 
thefar-famed ere 13 no 

J cats do carry 
ure among hu

ll Vie
it.’

Lf*h;hton h'm olf bhiv4*rod at this 
pol.it.

'Tli Is ra.thor an unpleasant tale, 
Burns,” ho observed, anu im: iucti .eiy 
moving away from Hie jvicllocko \ 
door, ‘ i ttiiuk I »v l' jiot jin d«’lu with 
tlia place anli I hcqw you w'.li never 
repeat what you ha vu told ni , 
pc^clatly to any of 1 lie rt rvants ; 3 011 
are iM-ohibly the only 011c vviio kn 
anything about it, me other.. aL bu- 
Ing

tractors
Its cost per square yard was as follows:
Concrete foundation work...........  $5.60
Rubber paving, supplied by

Macintosh & Co.............. 27 10It wan a stately English home— 
an i<l-Ntl

, Messrs,
where Ltvlsli nature 

ami tho «kill of man had combined 
t*» ruprotluco, n» it 
E»!'*'*.

“And r.II tills 1» mine,” mused Sir 
nali r Leighton a» he stood on 
tba-?- flmvlovg granite steps one 
«non-ing lato in October. “The 
fate» have certainly favored me far 
bovver] my higliofrt expectations. Only 
0::.0 lacking to complete my
triur.ipiu and that I» V> win Flor- 
c^nce, install her here as mis
tress.”

Total approximate cost 
When the rubber was laid down in 1881 

it was two inches in thickness. In May, 
1902, aftpr twentv-onc years’ wear, tlie 
portion on the incoming road into the 
station was taken up and carefully ex
amined, when it was found to have worn 
down'to about five-eighths of an inch in 
the thinnest place, namely, at the in
coming end, where horses first step onto 

the macadamized road.

$31 70
were, another That Li true, nr, and Id rmver

k :owii it my. 1 1 , o ly i b;.jrif-mxi to 
hear my o

Veteran Organists.Other

He turned to lead the
TV

*
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___ ■ ■. :* ID THE KITCHEN DRE88EAPROFESSIONAL, CARDS. 0 Jno Imetaon, A Oil*, M O Brown. 

Yearling ram, Jno 
lamb, w 8wnu.
Gila Aged 
Imenon, Jno I woman.
Jno Imeragn, Jno I 
lamb, Jno Imereoo, Jno I mot 
Gila '•*

Around the Country-Side u Bam jers■fit mC. c. FOLFORD,

BSæSéiîBB
Main «treat, BroekrlUe, Ont. Money to loan 
at loweot nates and on easiest term».

A •at Wna On
that the Miche»Dr. Jewe, Jno Imereoo, Jno 

Yearling ewe,*t— °^5Mi.sr'AWO was a bench in the
which meet 
far table and giro* the following line* 
in support of hie 
JW* burnt, end
Whetdoe*

How Jurat yon, wmaina brtagkftam the 
And oerreSwe to nae that lore tt not*

■we
. A eras mzmrwho have been spending their vacation 

herb, returned to college last week.
CHARLESTON Shropshire A Soothdowne—Aged 

ram, Geo Carr A Son. Yearling ram, 
Geo Carr A Son, W A Miller, Jacob 
Dillon. Ram lamb, W A Miller, W 
A Miller. Aged ewe» Geo Carr A Son, 
Geo Carr A Son, T H Hales. Year
ling ewe. Geo Carr A Son, Geo Oarr A 
Son, W A Miller. Ewe lamb. W A 
Miller, Geo Our A Son, Geo Oarr A

M. M. BROWN. SUtoday more than ever. T1

-CherryMr Geo. Foster’s lancr roadster,Mr. Benjamin Beale, sr., who has 
been very ill, is convalescing rapidly.

Mise Eva Johnson is teaching the 
school at Union Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Briggs and family, 
who have been here far the past three 
weeks, left for home on Thursday last.

M. J. Kavanagh visited friends at 
Lansdowne last week.

M. D. Webster, who has been quite 
ill, is recovering.

Clinton Wilkes II., carried off the 
blue ticket at Delta Fair.

▲ maple dremer
On which full i PectoralIn her ball 

many aDR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLB DELTA FAIR PRIZES WINNERS rely upon h for colds, coughs, 

bronchitis, eonsumptioa. 
They will tell yon how It 
heals inflamed lunge.

BUELL8TKKKT • ■
PHYSICIAN BUKO BOM * ACCOUCHEUR Wright, in Me “Domestic Manners at 

the lfMiiia Ag«e„" Bay1: “one of the 
Grades—Aged ram, Jno Irnenou. *reet oblectn of ostentation in • rich 

Ram lamb, W Stevens, Jno Imenon,
A Gila. Aged ewe, A Oils, W Stev
en«, Jno Imenon. Ewe lamb, W_____ . . lrtM
Stevens, W Stevens, A Gile. Fat, £“ore

with shelves or steps, on which the dif
ferent articles could be arranged in - 
rows, one above another. It was called 
in French, or Anglo-Norman, a dres
soir, because on it the different articles 
were dresses, or arranged.”

It Is this to which the modern pest ! 
refen:
The pewter plates on the dresser 
Caught and reflected the flame, aa shields I 

of armies the sunshine.

Son. ■ •HOMES

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M-

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
I J Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery In late Dr. Cornell's residence, Athene

Mate foal, W Coon. E Nibloek, N 
Shook.

Mare, genenl purpose,
A J Rodgers, W DeWolfe.

Foal '04, dnught. W Coon, E Nib-

man’s house was his plate, which at 
dinner time he brought forth and 
spread on the table in eight of his

o.
sheep, W Stevens.

lock.

Old CoughsDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLB 

OUT.
ETI, EAR, THROAT ARR HOSE-

GLEN BUELL Mare, carriage, E J Barlow, B. J.
Sufifel.

Foal ’04, general purpose, 8 Middle- 
ton, W DeWolfe, N Shook.

Foal, carriage, Jno Raison, Jno Rai 
son, T Moulton.

doit, 1 yr, draught, Jas Burns, Jai Berkshire—Boar, 1 yr, W Steyens.
Burns. Boar, 1904, Jno Stewart Pig, now,

Colt, 1 yr, general purpose, Jno R Sbire, R Shire, R Shire. Brood
Loucks, A Denny, F Emmons. sow, W Johnson, R Shire, W Stevens.

Colt, 1 yr, carriage, T W Hales, W i Yorkshire—Boar, 1 yr, G M Glasier, 
B Percivai, W B Percival. Glazier. Boar, 1904, 1 and 2 GM Gla-

Colt, 2 y re, draught, T Jeffrey. zier, Jas Seward. Fig, sow, G M
Colt, 2 y re, general purpose, Geo Glazier, G M Glazier, 8 R Gilbert.

Garrett, P Stevens, G F Burt. Breod sow, G M Glazier, G M Glazier,
Colt, 2 y re, carriage, E J Suffel, Jno R Shire 

Stewart, R J Ready. Chester White—Boar, 1 yr, M G
Colt, 3 y re, draught, Bowser Bros, Brown. Pig, sow, M Q Brown, M G 

T Jeffrey. Brown. M G Brown. Brood sow, M
Colt, 8 y is, general purpose, R J G Brown.

Ready, F Emmons, Chas Polk. Tam worths—Boar, 1904, W Stev-
Colt 3 vrs, carriage, Jno Chapman, ene* Fig, sow, W Stevens, W Stevens, 

Geo Foster, T Moulton. W Stevens. Brood sow, W Stevens,
Stallion, 2 y is, E Shook, A Denny. M G Brown. W Stevens.
Stallion, 3 y re, third, J D Withers!.
Stallion, draught, W DeWolfe, Jno 

Mulville.
Stallion, general purpose, Jno Mill

ville, S Middleton, O W London.
Stallion, carriage, C Moshu, B Tow- 

eriss.

SPECIALS

Pen sheep, 1st, (Francis Front Co), 
number wrong ; 2nd, (United Factor
ise), Geo Carr A Son.

COR. VICTORIA AVZ. 
AND PIRE ST. Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Deck of 

Seeleys' were visitors at Galilee on 
Sunday.

Delbert Westlake is home from the 
West, looking hale and strong.

Mr. Morden Lee and Mias Perkins 
were guests at the House of Industry 
on Sunday.

Mr. David Dag is doing a rushing 
business fixing old milk-wagons.

Mrs. Abraham Charlton was the 
guest of Mr. W. H. Lee last Friday.

One Ayer’a pm et bedtime insure* 
a natural notion next morning.

C. B- LILLIE, L.D.S., D D S- i
mTVBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 

1 9 College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University. _ , _

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

AT THE

BROOKVILLE - BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

LIVING SILVER.
The Process by Which I*

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S. The subjects taught are :—
The chief ecource of mercury is its Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Tel- 

native sulphide, cinnabar. The most 
important mines of this mineral in Ho- , 
rope are those of Almaden, in Spain, 
and Idrla, in Illyria; in America, those ; 
of New Almaden, in California.

The silvery metal Is obtained by i 
roasting the ores In Specially construct- ' 
ed open furnaces, where, by the sc- i 
tion of atmospheric air alone, the sul- \ 

phur le converted into sulphurous add 
and passes on with the volatilized 
mercury Into condensers. These are 1 
usually masonry chamber*, with wa
ter cooled pipes, from which the fumes 
pass on through earthenware pipes 
and finally through others of wood 
and glass.

Most of the yield Is liquid mercury, 
combined with soot, which is removed 
by agitating the mixture in receptacles 
of perforated Iron, when the mercury 
telle through. The quicksilver le final
ly purified by straining through dense 
linen and Is then sent out Into com
merce In leather bags or wrought iron 
bottles fitted with screw plugs, each 
holding about seventy-five pounds 
avoirdupois.

to Central Block. Main/-VFFICE opposite 
Street. Athene. 

Proteeeional calls, i egraphy. Typewriting, Arith
metic, Penmanship, Corre
spondence, Commercial Law, 
and rapid calculation. Full 
particulars as to what these 
subjects will do for you will 
be given if you send your 
name on a postal.

day or night attended to 
No. 23. office ; No. 17. housepromptly. Phones.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College.

Thirteen years experience In general 
practice. Day or night calls attended 
promptly.

Office—Main Street. Athens, next door 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

X

HARLEM

Miss L. Blackburn, nurse-in train
ing at Montreal, is the guest of Miss 
A. V. Ayer.

The many friends of Mr. Jno. 
Raison are pleased to hear that he is 
some better.
^ The friends of Mr. Alex Stevens are 
very sorry to learn that there are. 
three of his family ill with scarlet 
fever. Dr. Mallory of Delta is attend
ing them.

Pansy Smith’s png dog has not been 
seen for a week, and any information 
concerning him will be thankfully 
read.

Address Bbockville Bus
iness College, Brockville.

C. W. GAY, Principal
SPECIALS

Peu swine, 1st. (The Rath bun Co), 
G M Glazi-r ; 2nd, (Ohaa R Rudd), 
W Stevens.

Litter of pins, 1st, (R N Doweley), 
W Stevens ; 2nd (The Reporter), M G 
Brow;-.

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
mBACHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
A Elocution.

?" Pupil of J. H. Pearce.! Mus. Bac., (late of 
England), and Jessie C. Peroy, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltee street. Athens.

“The Old Reliable”
Span general purpose horses, A H 

Parker. Geo Carr <fc Son, W R Smith.
Carriage horses, H Yates. J MiUer, 

O W Laudon.
Single horse, G S O’Grady, H John

son, O W Landon.
Roadster mare on trial, W Stevens, 

W C Taylor, O W Landon.

„*•

New Goods
Fall and WinterHere, Madam,MONEY TO LOAN

FT1HB undersigned has a large earn of mon- 
A ey to loan on real estate security at low
”trate6 W. 8. BUELL.

Barrister Ate.
Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Imerson were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Smith on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Knowlton are 
taking in the N. Y. excursion and 
visiting their daughter, Rev. Mrs. 
Richmond of Jamaica, N. Y.

.v
Is

A fall line of the very latest pat
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

SPECIALS
Mare and foal, (Ottawa Paint 

Works), R Shire.
General purpose team, (Gilmour & 

Co), A H Parker ; 2nd (Globe Cloth
ing House), Gao Carr A Son. *-

Yearling oolt, (H Brown & Son), W 
B Percival.

Single carriage horse, (Canada Hard
ware Co), C O H Abel.

CATTLE

Ayrshire and Jersey—Bull, 2 y re, 
Jno Raison, A Hudson, A Hudson. 
Ball, 1 yr, M Yates, A Hudson. Boll 
calf, M Yates, M Yatex Cow giving 
milk, M Yates, M Yates. M Yates.

Registered Ary shire—Heifer, 3 y re, 
A Hudson. Heifer, 2 yrs, A Hudson. 
Heifer, 1 yr, M Yates, M Yates, 
Heifer calf, A Hudson, A Hudson

Ayrshire grade—Cow giving milk, 
Jno Raison, R Shire, M Yates. Heifer, 
3 y is, Jno Raison, A Hudson, Jno 
Raison. Heifer, 2 yrs, A Hudson, A 
Hudson, Jno Raison. Heifer, 1 yr, 
Jas Burns, Jno Raison, A Hudson. 
Heifer calf, Jno Raison, Jno Raison.

Registered Jersey—Cow giviug 
milk, Jas Young.

Jersey grade—Cow giving milk, W 
A Bell, W A Russell, S R Gilbert. 
Heifer, 3 yrs, WA Russell, W Stevens 
S R Gilbert. Heifer, 2 yrs. Adeline 
Lsfleche, Geo Hezelton. Heifer, 1 yr, 
I Stevens, W Stevens. Heifer calf, 
W A Russell, Jas Young.

Durham grade—Cow giving milk, 
W Stevens, R Shire, Jno Raison.
I Tetter, 2 yrs, R Shire. Heifer, 1 yr. 
Goo Kincaid, W Stevens, Heifer calf, 
W Stevens, W Stevens,

Registered Holstein—Bull, 2 vrs, A 
R Hanton, W Stevens, Geo Kincaid. 
Bull. 1 yr, W Stevens Jno Loucks, G 
F Burt. Bull calf, A R Hanton, A 
R Hanton, W Johnson. Cow giving 
milk, A R Hanton, Jno Loucks A R 
Hanton. Heifer, 3 yrs, W Johnson, 
Geo Kincaid. Heifer 2 yrs, Jno 
Loucks, J Loucks, G Kincaid. Heifer, 
1 yr, W Jonhaon, A R Hanton, Jno 
Loucks. Heifer calf, W Stevens. W 
Johnson, A R Hanton.

Holstein grade—Cow giving milk, 
W Stevens, Jno Loucks, W Johnson. 
Heifer, 3 yrs, Jno Raison, W Stevens 
Heifer, 2 yrs, A R Hanton, W John
son. Heifer, 1 yr, R Shire, W John 
son, Jno Loucks. Heifer calf, W 
Stevens, F tiresee, W Johnson.

SPECIALS
Herd cattle. 1st, (Geo Taylor, M P,) 

M Yates ; 2nd, (James Smart M(g Co) 
A R Hanton.

Holstein grade cow, (Bsvid Bros) 
W Stevens.

Ayrshire grade cow, (Recorder 
Printing Co), Jno Raison.

Jersew grade cow, (T Newane), W 
A Russell.

THE WORD BOGUS.

Where Are Several Plemetble Thé
orie. ea to It. Orlnte.

The word “bogue" Is said by Dr. Ogll- ; 
vie to be derived from Boghese, the 
name of a notorious American swindler 
who about the year 1838 flooded the 
western and southwestern states with 
counterfeit bille, shun mortgages and 
such like. Others connect the word 
with “bogie," a scarecrow or goblin, 
and so applied to anything fictitious er 
chimerical.

Lowell In the “Blglow Papers” sa ye, 
“I more than suspect the word to be 
a corruption of the French bagasse.” 
This bagasse was the sugar cane as 
delivered In Its dry, crushed state from 
the mill, called aleo cane trash, and fit 
only for burning, being thus synony
mous with useless rubbish.

Again, according to Brewer, there Is 
In French ergot, or thieves’ slang, a 
word, bogue, which signifies the rind of 
a green chestnut or the case of a 
watch, and this also brings 
Idee of an outward seeming without 
any solid end reputable foundation.

SHEATOWN
To be well dressed, you must be 

tailor dressed. And when length of 
service is counted a sait bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

Mias Nellie Hudson is at present 
the guest of Mias J. Cox.<yGeneral change in time Oct.

9th, 1904. New service practically . 
the same as last Winter’s Bill. De-! Billy JLightfoot visited the cabbage 
tails later.

Is a Box of Medicine forIKnenpatches on Sunday evening. Take in 
your cabbages, Iwye. 

gyNo time like the present to ' Mias Augusta Leader arrived home
on Friday after spending the summer 
at Cedar Park, Charleston.

Return, 16 days..................... $22.00: Visitors : Mr. and Mrs. J. Hudson
| at J. Cox’ ; Joe Flood at G. Hickey’s, 
Jed Flood, A. Cox, EL Leeder, I. 
Keyes and M. E. Keyes at P. Cobey’s ; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dier the guests of N. 
Shea.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Which is worth its weight in gold 
to any woman who is not enjoy
ing perfect health.

It is not for men, but in any 
as e where medicine can cure, ft 
cs a panacea for all the ills ol 
women, of whatever cause oi 
name. It is a box of

visit the World's Fair. 
Brockville to St. Louis and VAs Mi Chasse!»

Colonist Tickets on sale daily until 
Oct. 16th, 1904. Brockville to
Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Portland----- - $47.48
Spokane, JVelson, Row

land, Trail, Robson.. 
Anaconda, Butte, Hel

ena, Salt iMke..............
Sacramento, San Fran

cisco ...................................
Equally low rates to other points 

in the West
Tourist Sleeper Service to Pacific 

Coast, Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

For complete information, folders, 
etc., apply to

GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent
tv Ticket and Telegraph Office. 

East Corner King Street ana 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets bv the prlnclnal lines.

B. W.& N. W.
14ILWAT TIME-TABLEMr. John Shea has improved the 

appearance of hie summer home on 
Onion Bed Point by a coat of paint.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Leeder spent Sun
day the guests of James Cughan at 
Athens.

The marriage of Minnie Cobey and 
Jeremiah Flood is announced to take 
place on October the eleventh. We 
wish them every happiness.

Mrs. Farrell and Mrs. F. McDonald 
were visitors at N. Shea’s recently.

•ywssss*44.M
GOING WEST

44.48
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.40 turn 4.20 p.m. 
Lyn (Jct.G.T.B.) *9.65 <•
Lyn..
Seeleys.
Forth ton..........*10.20 “

to these.ee ■i

ÈEBlSSFll . 10 00 “ 4 36 « 
. *10.08 <• 4.42 •• 

4.62 •• 
*10 26 “ 4.67 •• 

5.04 •* 
*10.66 « 6.21 “ 
*1102 “ 5 28 •• 

11.10 “ 6 84 •• 
1128 •• 6.47 -• 

*11.85 •< 6.68 « 
*1142 •« 6 68 “ 

1165 “ 6 08 ••

.4
peclalist.

menendwornen!**^** so,d f°* both

to women These Ingredient* are 
not contained In any other re 
Thle explains In part tor their 
more effective than the old 

placed on the a 
ve year* ago.

ne it Premia Castes.
Midsummer day, or St John the Bap

tist’s day, is a festival of much Impor
tance among the Masur peasant girls 
hi east Prussia. On this day they each 
make a wreath, end each In turn tries 
to throw her wreath so as to lodge It 
en a fruit tree. A girl muet keep on 
throwing until her wreath stays In the 
branches, and the number of attempts 
Is supposed to Indicate the number of 
years she will have to wait to get mar
ried. When the girls are thus engaged 
the young men of the village stand 
•round chaffing them when they miss. 
The girl who lands her wreath at the 
first attempt la vehemently applauded. 
The Masure are Poles who live in that 
part of Prussia which was once part 
of Poland.

Elbe
Athens................ 10 87 ’•
Soperton 
Lyndhurat 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar........
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.10 “ 6 20 “

Brockville Cl NEWBORO

Messrs. Geo. Footer end E. Velier 
are in Sydnehaoi this week.

Mr. J. Blair was the guest of Misa 
E. Scott last week.

Mr. O. McNally spent Saturday at 
his home here.

Dr. A. H. Singleton, B.A., after 
spending a few days at his home here, 
returned to Kingston where he is 
House Surgeon in the General Hoepi-

h

C5SS6

arSS-SS®
. They are not a mere stimulant. 
No harmful drugs are used, as In 
other remedies, to suppress the 
•ymptone and stimulate the patient 
while taking them, although leaving 
her finally In a stiff worse condition. 
They make a permanent and lasting 
cure of the Ilia of women, and no 
honest medlolne In the world sots 
no quickly.

"•Immédiate. One boxroXdt2hXaS$îrte * women on th*
Their remarkable effects compel 

physicians to endorse them. Some 
ZXTT.g7;crlt>* them. Others try to

Their sale "has been phenomenal 
Until a few years ago thislr use was 
confined to the rich of Europe. Now 
they are bringing Joy to thousand, 
on this continent every year. They 
bless alike the rich and poor. Their 
remarkable earn 
markable remedy.

Noother remedy centaine 
health giving properties In a 
tablet. No other manufacturer givesISO many pills or tablets forth* sameSoSK'^^Tlwre TSijHrarth
Tablets bt every boxy-enough forar

Logs Wanted GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood loos—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 Inched 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fonsr.

A HOOT.

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 p.m. 
Newboro 
Crosby..
Forfar..

.. 7.12 “ 8 46 “ 
.. *7 22 “ 8.65 “ 
.. *7 28 “ 4 01 «
.. 7 38 “ 4 09 “
.. 7 46 “ 4.27 “
. *7 62 •• 4 88 «
.. *7 69 “ 4.40 “ 
.. 8 16 “ 5.04 “

. *8.22 •« 5.09 “
.. *8.28 5.16 ••
.. *8.88 •• 6 25 •«
.. 8.45 “ 5.86 “

GreenbushIff.

Elgin............
: Delta............
; Lyndhurat..

In Egypt the women still follow the ; Soperton ....
ancient custom of riding on donkeys. Athens........
The animals are small and well train- I Elbe 
ed and carry their burdens about with- Forthton 
out remonstrance. The riding under geeiev8 
theee conditions demanda no especial T Tn * 
skill of horsemanship. The women , 
make a great convenience of there lit- , )
tie steeds, riding them to market or to Brockville (arrive) 9 00 6 00
their shopping aa well aa on considéra- j *8top on signal
ble journeys.

Wanted
taL Doiktyi la Bgryt

house of 
Salary $21 weekly 

with expenses, paid each Monday by cheek 
dtiect fiom headquarters. Expenses advanced; 
position permanent. We furnish everything. 
Address, THE COLUMBIA. 630 Monon Build
ing, Chicago. HL

Special Representative In th 
and adjoining territories to repn 
advertise an old established business 
•olid financial standing.

Misa Margaret Morinty returned 
after a two weeks visit at her sister’s, 
Mrs. J. MeComiah, Westport 

A rally meeting of the Epworth 
League was held in the basement of 
the Methodist Chuich on Friday even
ing.

“ 6.45 “Ladies Wanted
Messrs Boyd and Cameion of the 

Union Bank staff, Portland, were in 
town on Saturday evening.

Mr. Wm. Ripley, Portland, is the 
guest of his uncle, 8. Ripley, this 
week.

A Bright Energetic Woman women’, 
work. Permanent position. Old established 
business house of solid financial standing. 
Salary $13 to $18 weekly, with expenses, paid 
each Monday direct from headquarters. Ex
penses advanced. We furnish 
Address, Secretary. 620 M

Martin Zimmerman, 
Gen’l Mgr.

W. J. Curlb, 
Suptproves them a re- Natnral Caere.

“I have been told,” remarked the vis
itor In Balt Lake City, “that yonr lake 
la drying up. What seems to be the
cause?”

“I guess, mister,” said the native, “If 
yon had as much salt in you as that 
there lake’s got you’d he gittin’ purty 
dry too.”

eh everytning. 
Block, Chicago. «ni ii

House for Sale
The undersigned offers for sale his house 

lot on Wellington street. Athens. For 
:o Edgar Lagrolx, 44 Col 

or to
ISAAC ALOUIRK, Athene.

A large number in this vicinity are 
suffering from severe oolde.

Miss M. Moriarty is visiting friends 
in Bedford.

The Newboro Brass Band have dis
banded for the season and will not be 
heard again until spring.

The infant child of Mr. Wright 
died last week, aged seven weeks.

Misses L. and B. Tompson were 
yisiting friends in Portland on Mon
day.

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
pas. at fedMsarly rea*>.
B. M. ROUINSOM ▲ CO.. Write for oar interesting books " Invent

or’s Help" and “How you are swindled." 
! I Send us a rough aketne or model of your 

a I \ invention or improvement and we will tell 
! { you free our opinion as to whether it is 

probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

*846

The Difference.
The Impecunious—It is just as easy 

to love a girl with money as to love 
one without it. The Heiress—But it i 
isn't so easy to got her.—London Tit- 
Bits.

X

SHEEP
Oxford A Hampshire—Aged ram, 

M Yates E Miller. Ram lamb, 2nd 
E Miller. M Yates. Aged ewe, E 
Miller. E Miller, E Miller. Yearling 

Mr. H. Bishop is again driving the «we, E Miller, E Miller, M Yates. 
Smith’s Falls mail route. • Ewe lamb, E Miller, M Yates, E

Several Queen’s College ~ students, Miller.

ITS
I Hvii * Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 

l'oiv*3Chnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
< Applletr Sciences, Laval University, Members 

j < 1 aient Law Association, American Water Works 
A aociatton, New England Water Works Aasoe.
P. O Smveyore Association. Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers. ;
wnsca.1 «* «•« urt rise.. reaniAA «ml( ETUumo n«iLD«u.. WAS*mews, BA ,

- - * - - ’ — ■ - —. w ........ - — — - I

Look on the bright side. If there Is I 
I a baby In the house, there are alee r 
i enough safety pins for the grown folks j • 

to help therosuliva. * ' I ’
i "X
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THE ATHEES REPORTEE, OCTOBER IS, HkH

• -1

“1
.ÂO’

v.'vi 't*

THEÊ^Æl-tSï' THE man m THE moon. !
Th» Scriptural quotation at the bottom
at the programme correctly expreeeee <• gii ideatHy.
the tenor of the concluding part of this According to Pretoria», the man In j 
able addreee • “Be ye strong, therefore, the modh Is the patriarch Isaac, carry- ! S^l *
and let not yoor. bands be weak, for ing the bundle of sticks which were to I n HI PÛ
your work shall he rewarded." be lighted to sacrifice Me own body <* i vuvlVU

Bev. Mr. Hughes spoke briefly, the mountain top. Dante belleree him j 
highly commending the President's to be Cain, carrying a bundle bf thorns, j 
addrms. the meanestofferinghle |

Ber. R. B. Patterson deKiered a “ ,
brief address, in which he expressed people claim ttoi jr „ ^ ^ Always the very latest and best in
bis sympathy with the work sought to ®JJJ £ Among the Frieburg- j 8UPPIieH for ̂  household,
be promoted by the union. . ! ere there to a superstition which sayn ; Our goods are all of

Rev. Mr. Bmett of Brockville spoke th>t ^ m„h. and (pota „n the moon’s |
most earnestly and forcibly along temp- face are y,e outlines of the traitor j
eranoe and prohibition lines for np- ju4aa Iscariot, holding hto hand over
wards of an hour, and received the his face while eneeslng Just prior to
the close attention of the large audience, hanging himself. This last belief ae-

A recitation, “Rook of Agee," was cords with the old Frankish legend
very feelingly given by Miss Weeks which says that there was no spot on
and vocal solos by Mrs. Emett and Luna's bright face until after toe tlms
Miss F. E. Dowsley ol Brockville. of the crucifixion of Christ Still an-

The full choir of the church, under other story tells us that to ttrttmo*

Mr. Clow’s leadership, rendered a fine ^^Lt ^sTcT ci the rn" m 
choral service. while another to to the effect that the

moon witnessed the creation of Adam 
and Eve and took an Imprest of their 
features on hto surface, Intending to 
people hto own land with similar has 
tags. When he essayed to Imitate God’s 
works, he made nothing but a slimy 
serpent, which since that day has con
tinued to fold and nnfold lta mighty 
coils In full view of the descendants 
of the God created beings.

it•o | Glen Buell Architecture
Ole* Buell, Oct. 10, ’04. 

Mr. Editor,—The Glen Buell cor
respondent wants to know who built 
the chimney on the Glen Buell eohool- 
rooro. Being one of the trustees, I 
thought it my duty to uphq^d the 
honor of the old schoolroom end try to 
give an answer to the problem that 
causes so much

Mr. Grav, the old president of the 
Belle farm, while working et Joseph 
Town»’, highly recommended a certain 
bricklayer and plaateier ; so we, the 
trustees, employed the man to do the 
work, which he did in the latest style. 
But the Glen Buell correspondent 
thinks the chimney to crooked. I 
think the correspondent's eyes are a 
little crooked. The totooing is better 
than to have the children freezing, as 
they have ’men when the ex trustee 
waa in.

•ea^to-e fife- are far from-es-e i WEST END GROCERY
I II

t
Groceriestion.

El

I♦ Well Equipped
Those who buy their clothing here are thoroughly Î 

® and properly equipped lor society, sport or business, for $ 
Î each garment is correct in its particular line.
5 There is a rare combination of fit, style 
î in our men's boys’ and children’s suits, 4 5

Standard Quality$
4 Only lines tested by experience and 

known to be good are sold here. •J

Pair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

j
♦

service
Perpendicular»

1 Are rales of this store. 
Yonr patronage inviled.

f*

M. SILVER: W. C- T. U. CONVENTION 1
■ '.I

» JOHN A. RAPPELLDELTA* Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 
. Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

I West Cor King & Buell,

The eighteenth annual convention of 
Leeds County Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union was held in the 
Methodist church, Athens, on Friday 
last For a variety of reasons, the 
attendance was not as large as was 
expected, but there was a good repre
sentation of delegates and all the county 
officers were present excepting Mrs.
Britton of Ganannque. who had been
called to Toronto by the death of her Filling silos is now the order of the |t b gald t( Be Hot Far From toe. 
father. week. The com crop is not as good

The three sessions held, under the M jn previous years, 
able direction of the County President, prom the appearance ol the orchard s 
Mrs. Wm. Johnston, were of a decided- ra„y this fa||, pi*, and apple 
ly business character. sauce will be dished out at a premium

The morning session opened at 9 30, wiB|Wr 
and following devotional exercises the „ completed,
usual committees were appomted. Be- afrir crop. Some farmers
ports of the county superintendents J ... » .r^ then presented and all indicated are complaining of the rot. 
that good work was being done by the Mrs. S. H. Mott has gone to Toron-
subordinate unions in the various de- to to join her husband, who is a High
pertinents. The report of the county School teacher there.

showed the finances to be in The Delta Methodist choir has lost 
a satisfactory condition. Mrs. O. C. a fine singer in the person of Miss 
Slack, the corresponding secretary, Anna E. Copeland, recently married, 
gave an excellent report of the woik of and has received a valuable successor, 
her office during the year. Miss Bernie Jackson, a young lady

At the opening of the afternoon with a good voice, 
session, Mrs. I. C. Alguire gave a James J. Sexton and his sisters
Scripture reading, the minutes of the have movet| to Delta to live. James 
rooming session were read and con wy| j0 the fish business at the upper 
firmed, and the reports ot local anions | jake_
presented. Several of these reports Miaa Emma Johnston of Charleston 

incomplete, but on the whole they her Mrs. H. E. Johnson,
showed that members were alive to and retarned hoine fost week.

t szzs.s- “"c'jsr1 j;mo uu v M t l F1_: came to the home of Rev. and MrsiT'XÏTÎÏÏÏÏÏSn.M»- a. wm.-, -v™ ■
was heard with a great deal of interest 
and pleasure. Mrs. Mackie has been 
a most zealous worker in this, keeping 
it constantly before the local and pro 
vincial unions and originating plans of
work for increasing its resources and I Through the kindness of a delegate 

I efficiency. With Mrs. Dowsley of to the W.C.T.U. convention held here 
Brockville presiding, a "parliamentary Fridav, the Reporter is able to repro 
drill” on the subject of “Franchise" duoe the following ancient “extra” of 
was conducted, in which nearly all t|,e Recorder. Those were strenuous 
present took part. days in the political history of this

A resolution of condolence with Mrs. county, and the jubilant, exclamatory 
Britton on the death of her father waa notea the announcement were no 
passed. The subjects of Temperance doubt re-echoed with three cheers and 
and Hygiene, as taught in the public a tiger by the victorious party. There 
schools, received attention, and it was ;e nothing new under the sun, history 
epsolved that no changes should be repcato itself, and to day the sons and 
made in the curriculum that would grandsons of the voters of that day are 
give them leas recognition than they putting on their political war paint and 
now receive. The excellent work done g0i„g forth to battle. And shall we 
by Miss Whitworth of Brockville in add, in the words of the preacher, "all 
organizing an anti-cigarette league was | j, vanity and vexation of spirit” 1 
recognized in a resolution.

The question box contained several 
enquiries, and these were answered
very satisfactorily by the president and | grockville, Friday Morning, Jan. 7,
Mrs. Hughes.

., ,, ...... h î Immediately on the arrival of the
Ae sell our paint by the gallon from Brockville in the evening,

or barrel or w.ll contract to P»mt extra Belaion Waa held at which 
yonr roof or any woodwork Lffioer8 ,or the en8„i„g year were
t0 If you want a new roof or »n ■ elected as follow, 

old one repaired, let us hear from

♦
A. M. BATONMias Helen Wood of Plevna, who 

has been visiting her relatives, re
turned to Kingston to attend college.

Mrs. Phillips and daughter of 
Orillia, tvho came to Delta for the 
purpose of attending the wedding of 
her son to Miss Anna E Copeland, 
have returned home.

BROCKVILLE { .

AUCTIONEERO-• •-

Beal Estate Agent

Diseased Men Cured THE TOMB OF CAIN. Farm and Village Property bought! 
and sold on commiaeloa

buy or sell, place your order 
live m£de unless a transfer is

d S' half of 
A bar-

Farm for Sale—200 acres, flrst cless build- v- 
bags, well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frankville.

n..Mk,;,;?,..^,îoe^^«deî?o?5:,rs:
cure their patronage* We cure to stay cured*

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility. Blood Diseases,

The many years of our successful practice is Detroit prove* 
that our special treatment for men is safe and certain. You do 
not want to be mutilated and maimed for life in trying to be 
cured of Varicocele. Stricture and kindred troubles by surgical

SkSSSSS S 
ISESSstjrssxsztzs"

Consultation Free. Cures Guaranteed.
290 Weed- 
ward Ave., ■J Detroit. Mloh.

Largest Established, Most Successful, Reliable Specialists in Diienses of Men.

If yon wish to 
with me. No charge 
effected.

The early traditions concerning the 
city of Damascus are curious and Inter-

writers it was maintained that the city 
stands on or near the site of the garden 
of Eden, and Just opposite there Is » 
beautiful meadow Of red earth from 
which, It Is said, God took the material 
from which he created Adam. Thto 
field Is called Ager Damascenes, and 

Its center there formerly stood n

gain.

For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good bium. 
and well, one-quarter acre or land on Main St. 
west, Athens, a bargain.were A. M. EATON. Athens.DR. SPINNEY.

Founder of 
Dr. Spinney tt Co.

■:
near
pillar which was said to mark the pre
cise epot where our first parent wa. 
created. A few miles out there to an 
eminence called the Mountain of Abel, 
supposed by some to be the place where 
the first two brothers offered their sac
rifices, also the spot where the first 
murder was committed. The most In
teresting spot pointed out, however, to 
about three leagues from the city, 
where an old rota la shown which all 
the orient believes to be the tomb of 
Cain. The traditions respecting thin 
famous spot are known to antedate the 
Christian era by several hundred years. 
Up to the time of Vespasian the In
terior of the tomb Is said to have been 
lighted and warmed by one of the “ever 
burning” lampe so commonly used by, 
the ancients.

ATHENS LIVERYtreasurer JDR. SPINNEY fc CO WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Pest)

All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men.

Main St. • Athens^ w VEGETABLE SICILIANHALLS Hair Renewer
Perhaps you like your tray heir; then keep it. Perhaps aot » 
then remember—Hall’s Hair Renewer always restores color to 
gray hair. Stops falling hair, also.

s and agents. Local territory of few 
$18 salary and expenses paid weekly. 

Kxpense money advanced. Commission extra. 
Permanent engagement. Business successful. 
Previous experience not essential. Enclose 
self-addressed envelope. Address. Supt.rin» 
trndbnt Trablrrb, 825 Dearborn 8t., Cnicar

were

40-61go.

arrived to be one of the guests.

tUUCHUfE THE FERRONNIERE.
A PAGE OF THE PAST WORLD’S FAIRa- Ornement That Probably Beta.

Back to Remote Aetlunltr.
A ferronniers was a. band or chain 

round the head, holding a Jewel In the 
center of the forehead. The laet In
stance of its being In fashionable ns. 

furnished by America early In the 
Mrs. Earle, the

\
i'llft

ST.LOUS, MO., 1 90*
TWO TRAINS DAILY%'7 OFm//vr MARK 1TRADE was

nineteenth century, 
historian of transatlantic costume, 
vouches for this curious survival.

This ornament Is known to have been 
popular In Europe In the sixteenth cen
tury, and In the east it could probably 
be traced back to remote antiquity. 
Biblical students know that the Jews, 
following a custom of the ancient 
Egyptians, often adopted this method 
•f wearing their phylacteries, or front- 
lets, between their eyes.

The modem application of the name 
to, according to Mrs. Earle, obscure, 
but there does not appear to be much 
doubt about the matter. One of the 
pictures of Leonardo da Vinci goto by 
(be name of “La Belle Ferronnlerej" It 
would seem to be a portrait of Lucjrezla 
Crivelli, a favorite of Ludovico Sforza, 
and, as the lady to depicted wearing 
one of these ornaments, it to clear that 
the name owes lta revival to thto pi» 
ture.—London Standard.

■
Leave Montreal • a.m. an. lS30 p.ni. 

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars and Coaches.
REDUCED RATES 

grim Brockville and Return
Limit 16 days................. **£•*
LimitSSdays..... ...............  *•»Limit December 16th........ 35.20

STOP-OVERS allowed in either direction at any 
point in Canada. Detroit. Port Huron 

land Chicago.
Side Trip to Niagara Falla. $1.10 additional 

Excursion Tickets on Sale Dally

Ï
!■

\1

tTHE GREAT PRESERVERv-
«ï. AND RAIN EXCLUDER

Reduced Rates
-SSSHrS"-"*

HATES FROM BROCKVILLE TO 
Portland. Seattle, Tacoma. Vancouver

and Victoria............. . ...............Spokane. Nelson, Rowland. Robeon. .. 44 9»
Hutte. Colorado Springe. Denver, Pueblo. ^ 

Salt Lake........................................* " m nn

tilde Daily J a „ .
For tickets, illustrated literature and full in

formation, call at

recorder extra
uoofijto

We do iron, cement, ar.d --ravel 
rooting and guarantee good work 
in every case.

THE I•«ilJTT
lias grown steadily in public favor, 
-and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, arid as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
.as to its merits.

I
1848 a

LEEDS REDEEMED 1 ! • sRICHARDS MAJORITY 60!
President—Mrs. Wm. Johnston.
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. B. O. Britton. . - nFFFATED 11

11 -“.Tfisrei.
Mrs. Johnston presided oyer of votes polled in each township .

1 Gowan Richards

An 0.4 Swimming Contest.
Sir John Pakington, a courtier of 

Queen Elizabeth, was a reckless layer 
He once bet £3,000 that h.

you.
G. T. Fulford's

‘ The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company of wagers, 
would swim the Thames from the 
bridge at Westminster to the bridge at 
Greenwich faster than three relays of 

Sir John won this

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fnlford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court Hone Ave BrockvilleBROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.
young noblemen, 
bet. The relays of noblemen, though 
they swam hard, were badly beaten. 
The queen was present at the race, and 
to the losers she gave, by way of a con- 
eolation prize, a butt ot sack.

Thousands ofVARICOCELE Wbmenpastor 
Hughes.
the meeting, and her annual address as
County President was a very able F. Leeds & Lans............
deliverance. After extending a warm Esoott...............
welcome to the visitors and making a | Yonge—93 majority for

Richards

Character Analysis.
“He Is a great deal of an optimist," 

said one bright girl.
“Yes,” answered the other, “and aa 

egotist as well."
“Can one be both?"
“Certainly. He is cheerful because 

he firmly believes that the world can
not go wrong so long as he Uvea ta It 
and looks ont for It"

7695
3549

Vi

Are Usingsympathetic reference to the causes 
preventing the attendance of several R. Leeds & Imns.
worthy workers in the cause, she brief- Bastard............
ly reviewed the work of the county. North Croeby. —
As one of the duties of the hour, she South Crosby------
emphasized the importance of instruct- Burgess----- ....
ing and educating the children along Kitley...................
temperance lines. Looking abroad as Elmsley...................
well as at home, the President saw Elizabethtown ... 
n-nch that was encouraging to temper-1 
niioe workers. On the continent of 
Europe as well as in Great Britain and 

| the United States a determined effort 
i was being put forth to stay the progress 
‘ of the evil of strong drink. The 
; statistics of crime and insanity traceable 
to this cause were alarming even the 
nations that had a short time ago man
ifested onlv indifference. In this 
country, despite the disheartening 
effect of the era of legislative uncer
tainty through which the temperance 

had passed, progress was being 
made. In support of this latter state-

provinces of the Dominion, from which Reporter Office,

_ , The majority of men have varicocele In the first, "“^"IblnlsUfmfn

” IT is GUARANTEED TO CURE YOU WITHOUTOPKBATIOW. Throngh 

etreneth and virer: the nerves become strong, ambition »nd energy replace

4474
16586

Zutoo8219
5466

14
116.166

40 Before taking Zutoo many doubt
ed our assertion that it will cm# 
any headache, sick, bilious, ner
vous ot otherwise in 20 minutes, 
cure a cold in a night and stop 
the nxmthty pains of women. 
More still doubted our statement 
that, unlike the drug cures it will . 
leave no bad effects behind. They / 
have no doubts now, however, oto 
either point
they now swear by Zutoo. One 
dose converted them and one dose 
will convert you. A woman who 
once takes them invariably be-

36
249 A Vrmmm.

Blster^-You have told me her name, 
more than I did before.

____244
to yet I know no

Is she beautiful? Brothei^Beautifult 
Why, she could make even the present 

Some people talk very flippantly fa8blona look artistic, 
about diminished vitality.

They don’t nop to think that _ _
ity is the principle of life—that it is 
that little understood something on 
which every function of their bodies
depends. . , . ,.

Diminished vitality is early indi- 
os ted by loss of appetite, strength and «°* “• 
endurance, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the greatest vitalizer.

Diminished Vitality
’m

vufdolM y5Z cSnSULTATION free: Nomat.., who ha. tmawdj™,

?gifree. .<*
Hems Treatment.

vital-Allcssm
they are cun 
respODslbmi Knew by «be getefies.

“Doctor,” said the patient entering 
the office with a most lugubrious ex- 

“how does a man feel that On the contrary,
! pression,

has indigestion T* Doctor-Yon haven t

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN Always.
Hewitt—What is the best business to | comel a permanent user, 

which a young man can give his at-[ 4,0. at dee lore, y by
the tendon? Jewett—Hto own.—Harpw'fi j B.M. ROBlNSO«/co..
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1 • . . ISSUE NO. 42 1904.rare mith the «black hand.' • Science has perhaps made * master 
stroke in setting (the Guatemalan ant 
on the cotton weevil, and no doubt sci
ence will do a deed equally masterful in 
finding eome thing to eat the ant.

But the greatest of entomological dis
coveries is one recently announced that 
the hornet is an enemy to the house 
fly. A mhn with any knowledge of the 
temperament, disposition end other qual
ities of the hornet will not find it diffi
cult to believe that it is an enemy of 
the house fly. It is so easy for the hor
net to be on enemy. So far as known 
the hornet does not sustain amicable re
lations with anything. He ie always 
armed, is highly choleric, Impetuous, 
quick to take offence, and as steady with 
his rapier as a McGregor with his clay
more. The only indication of anything' 
angelic about the hornet is that he has

SunlightAn Imaginative Reporter Brought it tp 
New York.

(New York Sun.)
• During the recent outbreak of Italian 
blackmailing in New York a great «leal 
has been written about the“Black Hand." 
This is supposed to be a mystic order fit 
Italian criminals, banded together to do 
violence. The terrible “Black Hand/’ 
according to the red ink extras, insti
gated the Elizabeth street dynamiting 
and the Croton hold-ups and the Màn- 
nino kidnapping. It is supposed to be 
a terrible organization and in popular 
fancy has quite driven out the Mafia, to 
which most Italian crime used to be at
tributed.

As a matter of fact, a “Black Hand” 
organization never existed anywhere. 
There was a fiction that such an order 
once did business in Spain, but never in 
Italy. Its importation to New York 
is due to the lively fancy of a reporter 
who had an interesting Italian crime 
to write about and needed a few extra 
frills. And the fiction grew.

The history of the alleged “ Black 
Hand” society in Spain has to do with 
the Spanish police and their peculiar sys
tem of graft. All the facts about it 
came out something like a year ago,when 
certain friends of justice in Paris and 
London, notably Socialist members in the 
French Chamber of Deputies, tried to 
secure the release of three Spanish life 
term prisoners.

In 1874 there

Chairman are Onerous.
•oothVthe child, soften* the nms. eoiSfwlal 
colic and Is the best remedy Tor Diarrhpn.

Mrs.fr*
The illations of the national cam

paign chairman to the presidential can
didate, are supposedly of «the most in- 

The chairman is SOKP REDUCES

business; a bargain If sold right 
made suitable to purchaser. 
Cockeedge. Hillsdale, Ont.

sr ,£rs
often a. not be has to oppose bis prin
cipal’s plans. He has to edit the candi
date's letters and speeches ; and goose- 
flesh comes out on him every morning 
as he picks up the newspaper, for fear 
that some unfortunate speech has been 
uttered, an indiscreet letter sent, some 
ancient sentiment unearthed, or some 
other “break” made. It has happened so 
often that the fear of such a thing is 
ever befor him.

After the “Rum, Romanism and Rebel
lion” speech of Burchard, in 1884, the Re
publican national committee spent for
tunes telegraphing to party newspapers 
all over the country extracts from 
Blaine’s speeches, in which he had So of
ten expressed himself in favor of relig
ious liberty. It was in vain. That error 
was never corrected. Religious nreudice 
is very strong, and the use which the 
Democratic managers made of the speech 
was far more effective than all the ef
forts to correct the false position into 
which the candidate is placed. Since that 
occasion no candidate is addressed by 
a delegation without submitting his re
marks to a committee. Usually the can
didates must write out what they intend 
to say on any occasion, and it is gone 
over with a microscope. Benjamin Harri
son was so afraid of being entrapped that 
in his first campaign he had a ball hired 
at Indianapolis, where all delegations 
came. There were no people on platform, 
and he would emerge from the wings, 
make a few remarks, and retire. This 
course was taken at the suggestion of 
Quay.—Joseph M. Rogers, in Booklovcrs 
Magazine.
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Perfume
Bottles

awa»; terms 
Apply to J.

■

$5,000 Reward paid by 
Brothers

will be 
Levee L
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any form of adulteration whatsoever, or Hamilton. O. W. Freeman, Bartonvllle. 
or contains any Injurious chemicals.

Ask f.r the Oclacen Bar.
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INothing makes a more 
charming gift for I 
“My ladye faire” than £ 
a silver-mounted per-'® 
fume bottle.

/•iIf rVHOICB FARM PROPERTIES FROM TEN 
VV to four hundred acres each, for sale. 
In all parts of Canada; write for catalogue. 
Intercolonial Realty Co.. Limited. London.
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THE JAPS IN WAS.

WE PAY A GOOD SALARYwi A Japanese Officer on the Value of Hit 
Men.

ings.
The house fly is extraordinarily impro

per in, ^is habits, and his taste in the 
matter of food is, to put it softly, acen
tric. Then, he has such a distresssing 
habit of “butting in.”

ested that if householders 
instead of using screens and fly 
brushes, would only introduce a colony 
of well-equipped hornets into the par
lor, bed chamber, dining room and kit
chen, (they would soon have fewer flies 
and less rheumatism.

The hornet would also counteract that 
tired feeling, lassitude, or inclination to 
undue repose, which afflicts edme per
sons. A bunch of well-fed, self-satisfied 
and ambitions hornets established in the 
home circle would probably stimulate 
greater activity in the family.—Wash
ington Star.

No. 1470611 special value at 
$3.50. It ia of dearest crys- 
t*l glass, or lamented with - 
open pattern fa sterling' sil
ver deposit.

Distance is annihilated 
when you order of us 
by mail. Catalogue 
sent on request.

to Iodic and geniiiiueo. Peiatoaent position,

Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto.
(Mention this paper.)

."I saw two soldiers 
badly shot, one of them 
bullet wounds. The only 
men seemed to be to conceal tneir wounds. 
They hurried into the thick of the fray—and 
upon them was that thievish air which you 
sometimes catch In a bad boy or a man who 
Is hounded—the air which seemed so 111 at 
ease on the face of a Nippon soldier, 
striking, too, because so rare. They wsr 
frightened, these fellows, who laughed in the 
face of death, lest they might be caught by 
the hospital corps. At first the officers so 

ishly took the trouble In telling tnese 
wounded to look after themselves a little 
more carefully, but they met a blank wall 
whenever they sang that tune."

There wee a letlow to the right of me 
somewhat up the stream, who was also push
ing ahead. Suddenly ho turned a somersault 
in the stream; the stream brought him down

who were pretty 
had at least three 

thought of these
L It is e g

X70UR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE CRA- 
JL die to the grave; matters of business, 

love and marriage made clear; what I tell 
comes true; send birth date and 10c. PROF. 
CARNOT, Box 233. Hochelaga P. O., Mont
real, Canada. _________________
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was great social and po

litical unrest in Spain. Alfonso XII. had 
just made his coup d’etat and squashed 
the republic! His repressive measures 
were very severe and especially was An
dalusia hit hard. That province had 
been almost ruined by indolent and cor
rupt landholders under the old regime. 
Then came the republic with its bright 
hopes, and then this period of persecu
tion for petty offences.

Tho laboring class became troublesome, 
though there is no proof that they did 
anything worse than protest in public 
meetings. Still the new powers were 
afraid, and Don Tomas Perez Monforte, 
the Governor of the province, received 
orders to squelch the discontented.

According to a sworn statment made 
by one Alvarez, a laborer, he was called 
before the Governor and invited to stir 
up the labor leaders to burn a certain 
vineyard. Alvarez was to notify the po
lice so that the leaders could be caught 
in act. For this he was to be well 
paid. Alvarez refused. Nevertheless, 
eral vineyards were burned soon after- 
wsrd, and strange to sav the police al
ways caught the culprit red-handed. 
Thirty or forty of them were sent to 
prison for long terms, and the Governor 
made a great showing.

Now on one of their expeditions, the 
police found on the walll of the vineyard, 
which their confederates were about to 
have burned, the mark of a hand left by 
a careless painter. Monforte seems to 
have conceived a brilliant idea. These 
crimes were being committed by 
ret society of which this hand was the 
symbol. So the “Black Hand” sprang in
to existence. To bolster up the notion, 
Mon forte declared that he had found tho 
oath and constitution of the society. The 
oath was terrible, and the constitution 
bound its members 
crimes, 
constitution.

Monforte made good in stopping the 
mouths of Andalusian workmen, and the 
“Black Hand ' fiction lived after him.. It 
ha.s since become very convenient for the 
Spanish police. Whenever they find a 
very mysterious and atrocious crime, the 
“Black Hand” it. This is especially true 
when the suspects hold liberal views. Tn 
1882,. for example, Manuel G a go murder
ed liis cousin Bartholomew Campos. On 
the surface, it was a plain fight over a 
woman. Yet the police found that they 
were both Republicans and members of 
labor unions. Campos, the victim, had 
boor, expelled from his union because of 
a Mason with the wife of a member.

By a process not unknown in New 
York, the police traced the crime back to 
the "Black Hand.” They arrested 100 
workmen and garroted seven as conspir
ators. Six more were sentenced to life 
terms. Three of these. Antonio Valero, 
Jose Ortega and Salvador Morena, smug- 
pleii letters out of jail telline thir storv. 
The meetings of year ago in London and 
Paris bed as their object the release of 
na Solednd Gustaro. worked up the his- 
tory of the “Black Hand” fiction for 
in this e;>oP-

.1 he “Black Hand” proha Id v never ex-j 
Istod anywhere. Tho fiction of a “Black 
Hand” never existed in Sicily or any
where else in Italy. It never existed in 
t!ie ' nited States until it was invented 
to color a newspaper story of an Italian 
crime.

Of course, in extortion cases the name 
“Black Hand” has been signed to actual 
letters sent to victims . That is 
fectly true, 
newspapers stories were widely read end 
Italian blackmailers know a * good sug
gestion when they see it. Especially is 
the Italian blackmailer clever at giving 
all the theatrical nppurtenaces of ter- 
ror to his threats. He knows that there 
has been a great to-do about the “Black 
Hand” in the

\rather close to wher* • was wading, and ne 
gained tola feet oluaos: :n front of me. He 
seemed to be dazed for a fraction of a sec
ond. He raised his hand to his forehead, 
from which blood waa dripping. It waa very 
evident that a spent bullet hit him upon the 
forehead and knocked him down Into the 
water. He dug his fingers Into the bullet 
hole. The bullet did hot strike him square 
against the forehead. It glanced around hie 
head, piercing the skin only and stopped just 
above the temple. He stuck his finger Into 
the hole and took out the bullet. He looked 
at it curiously for about a tenth of a second 
and put it into his pocket, and rushed 
straight ahead.—From an account of the Bat
tle of the Valu, taken from Leslie e Monthly 
Magazine, by a Japanese officer In command 
of a brigade.
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;Ssj|GRAND EXCURSION TO NEW 

YORK CITY.
Fall Excursion

Hamilton to Montreal, 
turn $12.00. z «
^Toronto to Montreal, single $6.60, return

Low rates between ports.
Further information apply to H. Sc O.

*e“W’ - W,l“ £ FOSTER CHAFFEE.
Western Passenger Agent. Toronto

single $7.00, re-
A PLURALITY OF HUSBANDS.

On Oct. 20, New York Central will run 
a grand excursion to New York city, 
from Suspension Bridge and Buffalo. 
Tickets will be good for return up to and 
including Oct. 5), and will admit of trip 
on Hudson River steamers in either or 
both directions between Albany and New 
York, without extra charge. Rate $?.Q0 
for the round trip. Now is the time of 
the year to visit the great American 
metropolis, theatres in full swing, and 
such places as Central Park at their best. 
White Louis Drago, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 6!) 1-2 Yonge street, Toronto, for 
full particulars.

In Thibet the Mormon Marriage Custom 
is Reversed.

The ordinary marriage customs of the 
Orient, says the Lady’s Pictorial, are re
versed in Thibet. Instead of the men 
having a plurality of wives, the women 
have the privilege of a plurality of hus
bands.

I was shown lately a photograph of 
one of these ladies, a rather pretty 
young woman of not more than two-and- 
twenty, who was the proud possessor oi or subconscious influence of advertising, 
four husbands ; she looked fairly cheer- We try to keep our route in the minds 
ful and was—I am told—rather nice and of the people so that when they . are 
bright in manner, and altogether quite a j ready to take a trip they will think of 
superior specimen of a Thibetan woman, this route.”

Millard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. DRATS AS POISON IMMUNJy .
Subconscious Influence.s-

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT Not Susceptible to Large Doses,. But 
Succumb to Small Ones.

In destroying Rats by poinson a para
doxical susceptibility has been noted. 
When you want to kill a man by poison 
you give him a big dose, while it you 
give him a small quantity daily the 
whole may be eliminated without fatal 
effects. On the other hand, it has been 
determined that rats have a peculiar 
resistance to arsenical poisoning when 
given in large doses, while frequently 
they were destroyed by small doses be
fore the total quantity had reached an 
amount equal to single doses that were 
successfully withstood.

The manager of one of the most en
terprising railroad companies, says; “We 
are great believers in the unconscious

Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
blood spavin, 

stifles, 
throat.

coughs, etc. Save $50 by the use of one sot- 
tie. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

and blemishes from horses, 
curbs, splint», ringbone, sweeney, 
sprains; cures sore and

A Tree's Sprinting Record.
A tree which grew nearly 20 feet in a 

year and a half has just gone from the 
experimental station in Santa Monia 
Canon to the World’s Fair to show what 
California can do when in a hurry for a 
place in the shade, says the Los Angeles 
Times. It holds the championship long
distance tree sprinting record of the Un
ited States. It is a variety of eucalyp
tus. A small grove of these trees was 
planted on a sliagggy cliff back of the 
experimental station ,where it seemed 
that no tree could grow at all. But the 
rate at which they have shot up under 
skillful attention almost staggers belief. 
When this particular tree was about a 
year and a half old it measured four 
inches in diameter. They had to pull it 
up for fear it would break the Santa 
Monica speed ordinance. In order to 
get it safely to the fair the whole tree 
was carefully packed in 
ed cloths.

H; sev-

ROCKEFELLER’S FLORAL GARDEN.

???? Nothing Like It, Except Gould's, on 
Any Private Estate.

A rose garden, which will be filled with 
roses, rare shrubs and foliage, is now 
being laid out at Pocantico hills at a cost 
of $50,000, according to the Chicago 
Chronicle. The plans of the gardens— 
there really are three gardens, connected 
by a terrace and odd stone steps—were 
drawn by John D. Rockefeller, jun., for 
his father, after ideas furnished by the 
latter ,and when they are completed 
there will be nothing like them on any 
private estate in the country, with the 
possible exception of those on George J. 
Gould's Georgian court. All of the ser
vants have been instructed to give out 
no information concerning the new man
sion on Kybuit Mountain, and even the 
lips of the stable help are scaled.

I
N

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the, cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh Is a 
blood or constitutional disease, and in order 

ernal remedies, 
ure is taken Internally, and 
the blood and mucous aur- 

rrh Cure is not a quack 
prescribed by one or the 

years 
com-

nal disor constitution 
to cure it you-must 
Hall’s Catarrh Cu 
acts directly on the 
faces. Hall’s Catam 
medicine. It was presennea ny 
beet physicians in this country 

Is a regular prescription, 
posed of the best, tonics known, combined 
with the best blood purifiers, acting directly 
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect combin
ation of the two ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

a sec

tor
It Is

to commit awful 
Monforte never showed this mosses and soak-

??
Wealthiest Place in the World.

(N. Y. Scottish American.)
St. Andrew’s Square, Edinburgh, possesses 

the distinction of being the wealthiest place 
in the world. This may seem incredible, but 
It is true, nevertheless. The head offices of 
three large banks are there, while the Com
mercial Bank, the largest bank in Scotland, 
Is within a stone throw of the Melville 
ument. Then the Stock Exchange and 
offices of an army of stock brokers ad 
the Square, and last, but not least, are the 
Insurance companies, who abound in and 
about that region. The capital of these com
panies amounts to over £100,000,000. Then 
the registered offices of several very large 
joint stock companies are in the 

capital amounts to 
pounds. Taking all these 
St. Andrew's Square is th 
world, and 
York.

Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere

ESTHETIC ITALIAN LABORERS.ENGLAND’S FRIEND OF CATS. The Peril of Yellow Boots.
Times have changed since the days 

when it was absolutely unsafe in Paris 
to speak of Russians except in terms of 
the highest respect. The London Sketch 
says theÿ are telling a story on the 
boulevards about a huge Russian who 
went into v a shop and asked for a pair 
of black boots. The Russian was such 
a big man that there wtfs hardly a pair 
in teh shop large enough for him, so 
at last the shopman said : “Would you 
like a pair of yellow boots, sir ?” Think
ing that he was being insulted by a ref
erence to the “yellow” Japanese, the 
Russian bolted out of the shop, much to 
the consternation of the shopman, who 
could not imagine in what way he had 
offended his customer.

When you thmk Von have cured a 
cough or edia, bat find a dry, 
hackin

Lady Marcus Beresford’S Princely Home 
for Her Felines.

Quote From Petrarch Without Being 
Able to Read.

With the exception of the silent Sicil
ians, says a writer in the World's Wqrk, 
the Italian immigrants aré generally 
fluent talkers and extremely intelligent. 
I have known a Neapolitan, who could 
neither read nor write, quote from Dante, 
Petrarch and Tasso. It surprises you to 
hear a group, made up of an asphalt- 
mixer, a sailor turned waiter, and a 
barber and baker, who had stuck to their 
trades, discuss the sculpture of a new 
court building, or when upon another 
night, tlie same men wrangle oyer the 
merits of Verdi and Mascagni, and end 
by humming and singing in chorus Parigl 
O Cara.

g cough remains, theta 
danger. Take

Mo Lady Marcus Beresford, who founded 
England's Cat Club, is said to have the 
best cattery known, and it contains over 
a hundred and fifty felines. She has, of

the Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure ïïnicLunK

the

X
course, the choicest breeds, rare Persians, 
chinchillas with their bushy tails, and 
Manx' cats without any tails whatever. 
She has a cat cottage, where every pro
vision has been made for comfort and 
cleanliness, ventilation and warmth. In 
this cottage is a room for the woman 
who cares for the cats, and there is a 
little kitchen in which the meals are 
prepared for them. The food is served 
in bowls and on plates enameled white, 
and these, when not in use, are ranged 
in racks fastened to the walls, 
menu of the cats is by no means re
stricted, and during the summer vege
tables are served with their meat, which 
is often minced. Fish and rice are an
other dish. Swiss milk is served in 
abundance, and milk from goats kept on 
the premises is fed to delicate kittens.

Another of her catteries is covered with 
vines and has three looms provided

ndSquare, and 
•ral million 

consideration, 
althiest in the 

New

into
vv'alî at once. It will strengthen tho 

lungs and stop the cough.
SJ C. Wells A Co. S05 

25c 5Cc $1. LeRoy,N.YvToronto. Can.

beats even Streee,

Doctors’ Fees in England. Season of Preference for Bullfighting.
(Boston Record.) The Backache Staeemar t»

Just that Insiplent form of kidney disease 
which, if neglected, will develop into stub
born and distressing disorder that will take 
long, tedious treatment to 
lect the "backache stage" 
sidiout 
ney Cure 
cures.—30.

The specialists must be divided into 
two distinct classes—the surgeon proper 
and the pure physician. The former un
questionably gels big lees in ratio to his 
reputation. Sir Frederick Treves has 
only to name his fee to the millionaire 
with appendicitis. With the fear ot 
death before his eyes lie will write his 
cheque, gladly. When he has recovered 
he will often grumble, if he does not 
boast. A younger and less known man 
will perform the same operation for a 
tithe of the cost ; but the public, with 
death staring them in the face ,Will have 
the man with the big name, regardlss 
of expense.

But ths pure physician is an entirely 
different matter. Ilia fees are standard
ised, not by act of Parliament, but by 
that autocratic body, the Royal College 
of Physicians. His fees for consultation 
at his own house are fixed at two guin- 
eas the first visit and a guinea for each 

ure that the fear of that’poiveiM ao'i s.",)se<|uent °ne- For consultations away
mvo.rv;„,!n„., organization will drive the fT‘ 'j°m? “ foor at tiV cll‘
victini into hi* not*. So whenever two cnateil rate oft wo-thins of a guinea a

h hm^e'^r to Write tlXVrTX <Vmiles, is m guinea,, am, ,o on 

«ling letter, they sign it “Black Ian 1” i’ro rata’ ”ut *»: rememb-red
There i, no more orenniration a non-- lb\t 'T™'1*-'? .f tl,e h,'-\ Pr"vinm.1 
there people than among the Ame- ”"» "'"‘T hllvv "H mrn s«'fV ? 
"Yegg men.” They know other, of llmh-; th® to"'n ?"*“ la/'ery seldom sent for 
kind, anil they combine on a job when It he ,b”1 ,me m, “M‘
seems profitable to do so. Ti*»t is .ill oames and the ease depera.e and rich.

The Mafia once had a regular Sfgani- , » «** «««I*
«lion and the Mafia myth has more rea- transgresses I-nt profe-s. mal fetich, 
son for existence in Xéw York Once a etjqnette/ a ml is branded a
mutual benefit order. Mm Mafia in It- T'::,ok 1,v <■« le!‘* lnen.
«!>•- degenerated gradually into a'system t . ^""ver. until he arrives at a suffi- 
of graft, murder and crime. The Italian ‘/"’t m the ranks of lus pro-
po,ire Broke up the or-ani-ation Doubt fv"f:0"- <1™ W"! < ollego 01 Pays nans 
Se-s there are''in N>wYo,h some m"m- hi"‘ t> r aU-impo, tint
her-, of the old Mafia, t ut there has ney- M'Owship. the crowning quantitation 
er been the slightest proof that it exists aml 1'igli water mane of hu calling.— 
hove as an <v ganizat inn. London Daily Mail.

Cnee In a while one of the Sunday ex 
ers on the Common startles the crowd 
hls hits. A well-known old spellbinder was 
comparing tlhe vices and amusements of 
various countries and the relation between 
the two. In particular he described bull
fighting in Spain and pugilism in this coun-
^"An* I don’t know but what bull fighting Is 
the better," he roared. " God Almighty made 
the bulls for beef. But when you kill a pugi
list, what use is he to anybody?"__________

hort-
withThe Salt Rheum,Tetter, Eczema

—These distressing Birin diseases relieved 
by one application. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cure. Don’t neg- 

of the most In- v
is a potent cure for all eruptions of the es. South American Kid

die ache in six hours and
s of diseas

James Gaston, Wlikesbarre, says: 
"For nine years I was disfigured with Tetter 
on my hands. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cured 
it.” 35 cents.-^-SL Chicago's Typical Girl.rose

with shelves and many things for tlie 
amusement of the animals. Each Thomas 
cat has his own sleeping space, closed in 
with wire opening on a large grass plot, 
where he exercises daily in solitary state, 
it being the rule that two Thomas cats 
be not allowed to meet for fear of a 
repetition of the famous Kilkenny fracas.

.. 5 feet 0 inches 
, .. 118 pounds 
.. .. 2Q years 
. .Fair and clear 
................... lanes i

... Light brown 
Dark and heavy
............. .. Stub
................34 incites
...............22 inches
. .. 12*$ inches 
.. .. 7 inches 
.... 8H inches 

Circumference of forearm .. 11 inches
Calf....................................
Forefinger, length..
Size of shoe.....................

Height..........................
Weight..................
Age................ ......
Complexion................
Color of eyes .. •• 
Color of Hair .. . 
Eyebrows .. .. .. 
Nose..........................

A Housewife’s Suggestion.

A woman employing a number of ser
vants has been heard to say that she did 
not know the names of any of her girls 
—that is, their surnames; whether they 
had any relatives or other; home than the' 
one she afforded them ; she knows n»th-:‘ 
ing about their lives whatever, a ail never 
talks with them except oil business, and 
then in the fewe-i words, opssible. She 
holds l! La sociability breeds familiarity, 
ami that a servant is worthless from the 
time you treat her in any way as on 
equal. This mistress takes no more in
terest. apparently, in her maids than in 
the stranger within her gates.. There is 
no look or word of sympathy; 
thonght of the pleasures aud disappoint
ments of her servants, who/are giving 
their strength and sinew for what she

I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.The first “Black Hand”

REV. WM. BROWN.

I waa cured of a bad case of earache 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. KAULBACK. Bust .. 
Waist .. 
Neck .. 
Wrist .. 
Ankle ..

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.THE POSTMASTER 

IS THANKFUL MRS. S. MASTERS.

,. .. 14 inches 
. .. 3>2 inches 
..............No. 3H

Dodd's Kidney Pills Enabled Him 
to Sleep in Peace.

Ait Interesting Document, 
probably the first treaty of peace to 

be typewritten is the South African 
peace document, The signatures of the 
Bvcr leaders form an interesting part ot 
it They are all in different styles. 
Louis Botha’s is described as being in a 
fine hand, and though the others are 
somewhat rougher, Delarey’s is the rough
est of all. He has sjxdled his name split 
into three syllables, de la rey. Christian 
de Wet is also spelled with a small d.

Lever's Y-Z( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and o 1 Bans at the same time.no

Grand Work They are Doing for 
Thousands o Vunadlaiis fr.very 

Xv/«r

*

Long Hair.
The longest hair in the world adorns 

the head of Mercedes Lopez, the wife 
of a poor sheep herder in Mexico. Her 
height is five feet, and when she stands 
erect her hair lies on the ground four 
feet eight inches. It is so thick that she 
can completely hide herself in it. She 
has it cut very often, and, as it grows 
quickly, she is able to sell it to a dealer 
every month.

Taburintar, Cumin,,ami Co.. M B. <M. ^

3.—(fécial) M«. 1». «i. Lee, postmaster, franiKiv expresses herself, 
here, is one ot the great army of Can- ■ This woman, with the keeping of pre- 
adiuns who,rescued from pam and \\eak- I cjOUH S(,n!s in her care, under her own 

by Dodd s Kidney Lilts, are saout- roo^ goes to church every Sunday, and 
ing the praises ot the great Kiduey , to nlj,pW(.Pk prayer meeting, and. like 
Remedy. the Pharisee of old, prays loud and long

“Ves,” the postmaster says : 1 want jn conspic,1(„H places for the heathen, i
to express my thaiiLf.ulnesa for the.great umj |arire sums through foreign
beiieiiL I have received irom the m* of. t(, tliem. How
Dodds Kidnev Fills. Christlike and unselfish would be ^he ror

tv-...., r»,• Utility of Luxuriant Whiskers. trouble was haying to urinate |j^jon that could put her in touch with
. , *- / “c* (Phlladelibia Re-ord ) too *r«ely. I had to me eight or ten t].e homn benp .th lu-r own' roafi

. !•«* not at- Buckler, a farmer living near Del- tlin” ,llrh‘ 80 mV rest where, by putting out her hand, sl.e
, ' 1 1 ? *1:1 1 ' °%*. :^'hiPT eniont. It has • phor. Kan.^ has a remarkably luxuriaht i broken. My Icet and legs also swelled, encouragement to some tired',
done much, mv which, thanks. If it has ) prowth of whiskers. Recently, while work- Then I got Dodds Kidney 1 ills and I j- __j

, . -y-1 to lcndei .1 mosquito irr &at down and remained quiet. When all [ all light. . . treatment she has neither the means nor
uni ",,;t "1 'c i" to he*, a friend to man. the bees had settled in hi sbsr.rd he slowly i “It will be a comfort to me if by mak- f < app1irp Frinecs Van Fit enScicn-H ,t bu.Hl.cd the insidious arose, vralked home and with the aaist- , my case public I can lead other j wSkte "
moth, but it it.,, placed in the haute- Mee of othere^hiveajhejmzrera. Offerer to find relief in Dodd’s Kidney “ Lesl,c 9 XXeek». I
^te1,SiV;’l;:,1Sr li^a'wilTSe TraDPQ”^”t*,^,S"t0WB- Pi"w. KH*, Pill, always cure „ ®MP

5^n°it r't l tHh le:1V° thp 10O,n' ST The city of Colby has 1.000 meal tickets Bright'» Disease. They al®° ed S photographic apparatus capable of re4-.
•Win 4t 1 i that if a man were a motu b.e printed and distributed among the hour,ewives bringvrelief to hundreds of thousands («terlng the incredible number at 2.000 pho-
would withdraw. B'lt there is evidence cf the town. The tickets are good tur one Gf Canadians who are bothered with tographlc impressions per second. The most
that aime math, «Mit,11,• jduy bill with | earlier Kidney troubles. «"'1. wh™yê
moth biilis. hatV.e t’.ems.Nvea with spir- i asked for a hand-out he Is given one of these ■ hitherto defied science, can, it la claimed,
its of c'îniph'T. hv.iîd their imst.s in cedar \ tickets, -which the mcn-hat will redeem f**r Life is a constant struggle between be registered with accuracy, thus opening 

. .Ii4l , , ^ . two ho’lr*«* rrll on the streets. Unless the ^ f,r *vp n.1(i y»or./» for th* n new world of natural observation to orni-4ya.i\u.„o, anu ^ com mguio v.itop tramp follows this procedure he goes hungry regret tLe P-SL -ua no,., ior In- thologieU. The films used cost *2 per ssceed
selves ip tar fc™er. |D Colbs. futurte for the 2.000 impressions.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

How the Frenchman Read His Book.
A curious way to read a book was 

what 1 saw the other day coming up 
from New Orleans,” said J. T. Simpson, 
of Chicago, to an Atlanta Constitution 

..reporter.
“It was in a Pullman sleeping car, and 

we had a pretty good crowd of north
bound tourists. Among them was a 
queer-looking Frenchman; at lea*t, I 
judged he was such. On his seat I no
ticed a $o?en paper-back novels. Shortly 
after brealcfast he began reading one of 
these at the open window by his seat. 
As soon as he finished a page he tore 
it off neatly and threw it out of the 
window. The books were all in French, 
and before we got to Atlanta he had 
read three end scattered the Fre-eb 
printed pages for hundreds of miles.”

much more
Minard’s Liniment Cures Daodpvff.

A Freak of the Wind.

Almost, beyond belief is the story 
which cornea from England of a trick the 
wind played not long ago on the spire 
of a Presbyterian church. It blew the 
steeple above the belfry some 25 degrees 
out of plumb, so that the spirb pointed 
in a northwesterly direction, aud it was 
feared thta it would fallT When the next 
morning men were engaged in Straight
ening it the wind vdered around and 
blew it back to its original position. Of 

for the men to 
strengthen H and its Supports, but the 
wind’s frock made thou; work much eas-

course it was necessa

I1er.
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Who Knows Anything About
It

All buyers, sellers and users of

EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER
are Interested In this question

? 77 ?V ? ?
Will every reader of this enquiry 

••WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANNIOER” 
please drop ■ line on tho subject to

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, HULL, CANADA
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KILLED IN BROADWAY;
UNIDENTIFIED IK MORGUE.

r •«/ ■•* •.»? •>••,4.1 k i• , y V
f*‘<* >/#vtW « «b - ft'.;

SCREENING MOVEMENT 
EAST OF LIAO YANG

crons the rosit, and it is said that the 
Ruslans are erecting works on many of 
these eminences between Tahaitun and 
Tie Pass. For some seven miles the coun
try, generally speaking, is flat, although 
commanding the roadway from the east
ward is a hill a thousand metres in 
height, which thé Russians are fortify
ing, A range of hills flanks Tie Pass, 
on the eastward.
a hXRr,tr.wYet He Was a Descendant df a Long Line
erecting works along the road from that
place to Tie Pass. fvff KfflflC

* This defensive work of the, Russians 
and the, deposition of , their forces 
strengthens the belief that Gen. Kourb- 
pntkin merely intends to retard .Field- 
Marshal Oyama in his crossing ( pf the 
Hun River, and to give battle on the 
ground which he is now hurriedly1 for
tifying. s

DRIVE» FROM POSITION.

The Russians Shell Japanese Out of 
Toumytsa HilL

Mukden cable says—A Russian corres
pondent, who lias just returned from 
Major-Gen. Mistchenko’s division, with 
whom he has been since Sept. 24, says:

“There lias been constantly recurring 
skirmishes, in which the Russians have 
regularly defeated the Japanese, al
though the engagements have never been 
very large .The latest advance I witness
ed was on Oct. 2nd. when the Japanese 
made several tenative movements, but 
were driven back on every occasion by 
the Russian cavalry.

“In this fighting Capt. Lepekhin Cher- 
torogoff was wounded, and also â few 
Cossacks. The Japanese lost one officer 
several privates and some horse. Fresh 
developments are now expected.

The correspondent was with Major- 
General Mistchenko’s division during the 
engagement reported Oct. 1, near Toumy
tsa, north of Yentrii. The Japanese there 
occupied an entrenched position on 
Toumytsa Hill, but the Russian artillery 
opening fire at 10 o’clock, in the morn
ing, shelled them out. and the Japanese 
fled after slight resistacca. Cossacks gal
loped up and occupied the position. The 
Japanese were followed to within two- 
thirds of a mile of Ycntai station, and 
the Rusians came into contact with them ; 
twice during the day. They tried to sur
round the Russians, by means of a turn
ing movement, but supports' came u]5 
and the Japanese were beaten off.

The Russians finally retired slowly 
to the north, having collected informa
tion as to the whereabouts of the Jap
anese and making no attempt to hold 
the positions gained.

■ i
’> .v . .1v

. jilv
ï ■ it h

New York, Oct 1 —Descent of seven « claim of royal descent is substantiated 
lines of kings and 25 years ago a leader ^heTaa a^o 
by his own attainments in the wojldof deecendcd fro% earlie3t American 
music, John Howard died on Tuèdday colonists, ode of whom was a general in 
as a result of an accident in BroadxVay, the Pequot Indian wtor. Two of the women 
and his body lay for a day unidentified of his ancestry, married Governors of 
in the morgue at Roosevelt Hospital, Massachusetts. His father was wounded 
says the Herald. in the Mexican war and he himself serv-

In crossing Broadwav to visit an ac- ©d with the Twelfth Massachusetts Re- 
quaintance in West 60tli street, Mr. Ho- giment during the Civil war. His mother 
ward was run down by a truck, receiving was a South worth, through whom he 
a compound fracture of the skull. He traced hit leanage to Emperor Wodin, 
was 60 years old and was born in Con- of the second century, 
necticut. Through records in the Lenox He was graduated from Yale in the 
Library he could trace his descent from class of 1864, heading his class in ma- 
seven lines of kings and emperors. Hie thematic». ,

Belief In St. Petersburg That Field Marshal Oyama May Have to 
Change Plan of Campaign Against Kouropatkin.

>■
May Have to Send Men to Make Up the Enormous Losses at Port Arthur—Stoessel Making a Great 

Defence—Kouropatkin Receiving More Artillery—His Position Not Strong—Japs Recruiting 
Chinese—Japs Meet With Defeat in Several Skirmishes-^lapan Wants Twenty More Warships— 
Trouble Among the Coreans—Losses of Japs at Port Arthur.

the French and German naval attaches 
at Port Arthur.t

St. Petersburg, Oct. 10,12.35 p.m.—The military critics at St. Peters
burg share in the general uncertainty as to how to size up the situation 
at the front if Field Marshal Oyama makes his anticipated advance. A 
strong screening movement is in progress east of Liao Yang, tactics ot 
the Japanese at Liao Yang will be repeated, and Gen. Kuroki will try a 
wide flanking movement from the east.

Some of the critics point out that the conditions at Port Arthur may 
force a change of Oyama’s plan of campaign. The continued failure of ♦ 
the attacks on the fortress and the enormous losses sustained by the ♦

COREANS ATTACK JAPS.

Consular Chancellor Succeeds in Escaping 
From Kongju.

A Tokio cable—It is reported that 
Consular Chancellor Yokota arrived at 
Kongju, Corea, on Sept. 30, and that 
upon his arrivcl 60 Corean ' soldiers at
tacked the Japanese quarters, wounding 
two Japanese soldiers. Yokota escaped. 
Japanese troops have been despatched 
to the scene. The authorities here de
mand that the Government at Seoul dis
band the garrison at Konju. It fs prob
able that the Corean soldiers thought 
that Yokota was a high military officer.

A committee of the Progressive party 
adopted a resolution yesterday declaring 
the Government’s Corean policy is inop
portune.. and that Japan should secure 
the cession of the Corean legislative, ex
ecutive and judicial powers, Japan hold
ing herself responsible for the adminis
tration of Corea’s domestic and foreign 
affairs.

DISTURBANCE AT LIVERPOOL
?;

1Crowds Jeer at the Procession of the 
Church of England Congress.!besiegers, they think, may compel Oyama to despatch some veteran troops 

from the Manchurian army to Gen. Nodzu’s support, as the reinforcements 
arrived at Port Arthur are mostly reserve men. Unstinted praise is be
stowed on Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel for the heroic defence made by the garrison, 
which naturally is increasing the hope that the fortress may hold out.

In the meantime Gen. Kouropatkin is receiving reinforcements, espec
ially artillery. Nevertheless all the experts express great doubt whether 
Kouropatkin contemplates more than a passive resistance at Mukden, where, 
they say, the topographical conditions are unfavorable for defence.: I? 
is considered significant that the critics generally agree that Tie Pass is 
» better position, both for defence and offence, being protected by the Liao 
River on the west, and offering strong positions on the Kama range on 
the east. The general conclusion is that the Japanese forces will show 
their hands in a very short time. Evidence is accumulating that Japanese 
officers are at the head of the bands of Chinese bandits operating on 
Kouropatkin’s right flank, and the continued reports of agitation among 
the Chinese, spread by the anti-ioreign propaganda, are increasing the 
feeling of anxiety. These factors will soon have to be seriously reckoned 
with by Russia.

r -
As the precession, headed by 

the regalia and decoration, followed by 
the bishops and clergy, in their robes, on 
foot, neared the cathedral, the demon
strators commenced to shout : “ Down

London, Oct. 10.^-Extraordinary scenes 
witnessed at Liverpool in connec-

lcts.! were
tion with the annual Church of Eng
land Congress, now proceeding there. The 
Lord Mayor held a reception at the town 
hall, which 
ing bishops and clergy of the United 
Kingdom. Then the procession formed 
up and marched to the cathedral. Large 
crowds followed in the streets, to whom 
several leading low churchmen, includ
ing followers of the late John Kensit’s 
son, and the Preachers, an organization 
founded bv the late Mr. Kensit, had pre
viously distributed anti-ritualistic pamph-

h Popery ! ” “Oh, for another Luther!* 
When the Venerable Archbishop of York 
appeared, his silver cross of office held 
up before him, the crowd hooted and 
shrieked: “Traitors!” “It is Popery in 
the streets!” “Send them all to Rome!”

Amidst a storm of hissing and shott
ing the archbishop passed into the cathe
dral unmoved by the uproar. A strong 
force of police was stationed about the 
building, the authorities fearing more 
serious trouble.

wit '( f
attended by all the lead-

4
BANDITS CAPTURE BULLION.

Had Been Sent by Russians to Mukden 
for Safety.

London cable — The Daily Telegraph’s 
correspondent at Sinminting says that, 
accompanied by Captain Charles T. Boyd, 
of the 10th U. S. Cavalry, he visited the 
chief of the Chunchuses, or Manchurian 
bandits, who declared that only 10.000 
Chunchuses were actively engaged in the 
theatre of war.
River were commandfed by a Japanese 
officer. The correspondent learned that 
the Russian bullion which was sent some 
time ago to Mukden for safety was cap
tured by robbers. The magistrate at 
Sinminting says it would be immensely 
difficult to suppress the robbers, because 
both the Japanese and Russians encour
age and employ them.

<r:C. P. R. CAPITAL INCREASED.

Twenty-five and a Half Millions More 
Common Stock.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—The 23rd annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway was held at tUI 
head offices here at noon to-day. Sir 
Wm. VanHorne, Chairman of the board, 
presided.

The most important feature was the 
voting of an increase of $25,500,000 to 
the ordinary share capital, of which 
$16,900,000 will be offered immediately 
to the shareholders at par, being the 
equivalent of one share in five.

During the three years the gross rev
enue from traffic has grown from $30,- 
855,000 in 1901 to $46,469,000 in 1904, or 
about 51 per cent. The land grant 
bonds outstanding at the end of the 
fiscal year 1901 amounted to $17,831,001^ 
while at the end of 1904 only $11,500,000 
remained to be provided for, and in the 
intervening period the deferred pay
ments on land sold increased from $3,- 
652.869 to $15,252,308.

The general report was unanimously 
adopted, and the leases of the Tillson- 
burg, Lake Erie & Pacific Railway Com
pany, and the building of the Guelph 
Junction A Goderich Railway were rati
fied, and the directors were empowered 
to arrange for the construction of two 
aditional passenger steamships with a 
speed of eighteen knots.

The following directors, whose term of 
office had expired,-were unanimously re
elected for the next four years : 
George A. Drummond. Sir Sanford Flem
ing, Messrs. George R. Harris and Wfl- 
mot D. Matthews.

warehouses are crammed with goods, 
the more 
expansion abroad, e She now finds her
self in the presence of the giant, with 
expansion abroad. She now finds her- 
custom. After having seized a portion, 
that of South America, the giant is pre
paring to deprive lier of that of the 
yellow races, the most important in the 
world. It is true he consents to leave 
Europe the negroes of the Soudan and 
the vast regions of Africa, but until 
that proves profitable poor Europe will 
have time to stew in her own juice.

I
+

' Irestricted and narrow her

u - UNFIT FOR A RAID. 4with them several times, but the brav
ery is incontestable.

>fhe Japanese are said to make no 
secret of this organization, documentary 
proof of which is said to have been pro
cured by the Russians in the shape of 
a letter addressed by the Japanese gen
eral, Yitche, to “The Chief of the Chin
ese volunteer militia.”

The Vladivostock Cruisers Occasion NO 
Alarm to Japan.

Tokio cable — The Navy Department' 
discredits the report that the Russian 
cruisers Rossia, Gromoboi, and Bogatyr, 
have been repaired at Vladivostock, and 
are about to descend for another raid 
on the Japanese coast. The Navy De
partment further expresses the belief 
that the Bogatyr is completely disabled.

A Tokio cable says — The Port Ar
thur blockading fleet has captured a 
junk laden with provisions. The junk 

endeavoring to enter the harbor. The

Those along the Liao

was
statements of the crew and evidence

'?found aboard the junk indicated the ex
istence of a fleet of 80 junks, organized 
to run the blockade from the vicinity of 
Tsingtau. Despite the vigilance of the 
blockading fleet, many junks reach the 
Russian lines at a number of landing 
places on the lower end of the peninsula. 
The junks enter at night, the Russian 
gtins and mine fields giving them an ad
vantage over the vessels of the blockad
ing fleet. While it is suspected that 
ammunition is being smuggled in, 
lias yet ben found in the hundreds of 
junks that have been overhauled and 
searched.

CONTRADICTORY REPORTS. LION LOOSE IN A PARK.
THE JAPANESE FQRCES. WERE MOWED DOWN.

Hundreds of Women and Children Were 
Panicstricken.

Japanese and Russian Accounts of Burn
ing of Junks Differ. 150,000 Men, With 648 Guns, Confront 

Kouropatkin.
Berlin cable — According to the Muk

den eorres|R>ndent of the ix>kal Anzei- 
ger, the present disposition of the en
tire Japanesee force is as follows: Gen. 
Nogi is at Port Arthur with the first, 
eighth, ninth and eleventh divisions, with 
the reserves and 132 field guns and 450 
siege guns.

Gen. Kuroki has with him the Guards 
and the second and twelfth divisions, 
representing a force of 60,800 infantry, 
2,160 cavalry, and 278 guns.

Gen. Oku’s force consists of the third, 
fourth and sixth divisions and reserves, 
which represent 48,000 infantry, 3,120 
cavalry, and 52 guns.

Gen. Xodzu lias the fifth and tenth 
divisions and reserves, which gives him 
25,600 infantry, 1,200 cavalry, and 84 
guns.

The position of the seventh division is 
not known.

Field Marshal Oyama’s whole force is 
thus estimated at 144.000 infantry, 6,500 
cavalry, and 648 guns. Of these, 33,000 
infantry and 84 guns form the left wing 
of the Japanese army on .the Liao and 
Hun Rivers and the railwaj', 116,000 in
fantry and 84 guns are at Liao-Yang and 
Yentài. and 10,000 infantry and 18 guns, 
the right wing, are north of Ponshin.

The Russians and Japs Alternately 
Decimated.

London cable says—The Daily Tele
graph’s Chefoo correspondent says that 
on Sept. 24. and 25 the Japanese made 
repeated and recklessly brave attempts 
to capture High Hill at Port Arthur. Ow
ing to the destruction of the earthworks, 
their advance was completely unprotect
ed and under the rays af the searchlight 
the Russian machine guns swept the 
down in masses.

“More troops, however, came on with 
fanatical bravery,” the correspondent 
adds, ‘“leaping over the bodies of their 
dead comrades. Then the Russians, em
boldened by their success, sortipd. The 
Japanes replied with machine gum. It 
was the first time the Japanese had 
been able to entice the Russians from 
their shelters, and they worked terrible 
havoc among them.

“The scene next morning, was appal
ling, The hillside was strewn with 
mingled Russian and Japanese bodies, 

of them gripped with ghastly real
ism. Boulders were trickling with blood.

“A brief message was received to
day. It is on tom paper in Chinese, 
and signed by Gen. Stoessel. . It states 
that all had been quiet since Sept. 25. 
and that the Japanese again had asked 
for and were refused a truce to bury 
their dead.

“An official Japanese statement ad
mits the repulse and confesses the ne- 
•eessitv of a resort to a passive siege.

“Enteric fever has broken' out in the 
garrison at Port Arthur.”

No Further Retreat.
Tokio cable — It is reliably reported 

that the Russians lately occupied Fan- 
kiatum, Shishintz. and Ilu, all of the 
sc.euthwest of Mukden. They are con
structing numerous defences and are 
using Chinese coolies in the work. 
There are 10 troop trains arm ing at 
Mukden daily from Tiding. There are 
evidences that the troops are praparing 
to go into winter quarters.

New York, Oct. 10.—Fifty men, armed 
with guns and pikes, reinforced by twice 
as many men and boys, armed with 
clubs and strong voices, had an exciting 
lion hunt in the Bronx Park surrounding 
the Zoological Garden late yesterday af
ternoon. Two hundred women and chil
dren who saw the beast leap out of his 
cage ran shrieking in all directions, and 
many of them performed almost incred
ible feats in climbing to places of im
agined safety.

It all happened at the feeding hour. 
James Mulzahill, the “lion man,” went 
to the lion house as usual at 5 o’clock 
with his baskets of fresh meat, and as 
usual he was folowed by a crowd eager 
to witness the sport of seeing the sav
age animals devour their evening meal. 
Mulzahill opened the iron door of the 
cage as he had done hundreds of times 
before, but instead of cowering in the 
corners of the cage as usual a large 
mountain lion suddenly leaped at the 
keeper. Mulzahill ducked, and the lion 
went over liis head and landed alarming
ly near a score of shrieking women and 
children.

The door of the cage came down with 
a bang, but before the keeper could 
gather himself from the shock the lion 

hundred yards away, going by 
leaps and bounds into the forest. He 
finally took refuge in a small rodents’ 
house, from which he was driven by the 
fire hose into a Cage and returned to the 
“Zoo.”

A Tokio cable says — The Japanese 
report on the Changtan junk incident is 
ir. direct contradiction to the Russian 
version. The Japanese report says that 
on Sept. 30th, 40 or 50 of the enemy‘s 
cavalry attempted to burn a number of 
the junks north of Changtan. The Jap
anese patrol on l>oth sides of the river 
fired and dispersed The enemy. The re
port also says no a munition was “des
troyed.

It is said the attempted burning of 
junks was to prevent the Japanese from 
utilizing them.

DEFEATED SKIRMISHERS.

Japanese Get the Worst of It in Several 
Small Engagements.

Mukden cable (delayed) — A Russian 
correspondent of the * Associated Press, 
who has just returned from Major-Gen
eral Mistchenko’s division, with whom 
he has been since September 24, says : 
There have been constantly recurring 
skirmishes in which the Russians have 
regularly defeated the Japanese, al
though the engagements have 
been large. The last advance 
nessed was on October 2, when the Ja
panese made several tentative move - 
meats, but were driven back on every oc
casion by the Russian cavalry.

In this fighting Capt. Lepekhin Chert - 
ologoff was wounded and also a few Cos
sacks. The Japanese lost one officer, 
several privates and some horses. Sev
eral engagements are now expected. The 
correspondent with the Gen. Mistchen- 
kos during the engagement near Touk- 
mysk, north of Yentaa. The Japanese 
there occupied an entrenched position 
Toumytsa Hill, but the Russian artil
lery. opening fire at 10 o’clock in the 
morning, shelled them out and the Jap
anese fled after slight resistance. Cos
sacks galloped up and occupied the posi
tion. The Japanese were followed, to 
within two-thirds of a mile of Yentai 
station and the Rusians came into con
tact with them twice during the day. 
They tried to surround the Russians by 
means of a turning movement but sup
ports came up and the Japanese were 
beaten off.

The Russians finally retired slowly to 
the north, having collected information 
as to the whereabouts of the Japanese, 
and making no attempt to hold the posi
tions gained.

IA despatch from St. Petersburg, Oct. 
1, said that ou Sept. 30th a detachment 
of Rtissjan cavalry drove the Japanese 
from the village of Changtan and burned 
17 junks.Jwhioh were transporting am
munition on the Hun River. The caval
ry retired, it was stated, on the approach 
of the Japanese reinforcements.

Japs’ Heavy Losses.
St. Petersburg cable—Licut.-General 

Stoessel, commander of the Russian 
forces at Port Arthur, says the Japanese 
losses were 10,000 during the attacks on 
Port Arthur, from Sept. 19 to Sept. 22. 
He reports that no incident occurred 
from Sept. 23 to Sept. 30, excepting out- 
jKist skirmishing.

Général Stoessel adds that practically 
nothing remained of the waterworks 
when the surviving Russians evacuated

The last Japanese attack to which 
Gen. Stoessel refers is on a hill called 
High Mountain, south of lnthan (Etse 
Shan or Mountain?) He gives instances 
of the heroism of the defenders, especi
ally the case of a lieutenant, who threw 
hand bombs into the Japanese trenches, 
causing a panic. Colonel Irman, Chief 
of the Port Arthur artillery, is praised 
for the magnificent dispositions of the

Sir

wit- EXECUTIVE ELECTED.

Proceedings of the Methodist Mission 
Board. *

Lindsay, Oct. 10.—The Methodist Mis
sion Board opened at the usual hour. 
The appointment of the Executive for the 
ensuing year was first considered. The 
nominations were ade last night, and this 
morning the following were chosen : Revs. 
Dr. Rickman, Dr. Briggs, Dr. Young, J. 
A. Rankin, J. J. lîae. G. W. Henderson,
J. Wilson. D. A. Moir and Dr. Benson, * 
Messrs. W. J. Ferguson, J. W. Flavelle, 
N. W. Rowell, C. D. Massey. J. J. McLar
en, W. F. Hall, R. Brown, Thomas Hilli
ard and Alex. Mills.

1 The report of the committee on For- 
; eign Work was submitted and was very 

Washington. Oct. 10.—Henry C. Pavne, | carefully considered. A proposition that 
Postmaster General of the United States j the General Secretary visit Chinn at the 
from .Ian. !), 1002, died at 0.10 p.m. of request of the Mission Council there, wne 
disease of the mitral valve and dilation favorably received. Quite a sum mu set 
of the heart aside for extension of the work in China,

He was born at Ashfield. Mass., Nov. especially along the lines of educational 
2:1, 184.1; removed to Milwaukee. 1803; and hospital work.
cashier dry goods store. 1803-7. He took The Committee oil Memorials reporte* 

leading' part in Republican organisa- m favor of a pronounced movement ta 
was a member of Re- the direction of extending the work ia 

the Northwest and new Ontario.
The local superintendents of missions 

were reappointed, viz.. Rev. J. Allan, 
new Ontario; Rev. O. Darwin. Manitoba; 
Rev. T. C. Buchanan. Alberta; Rev. Dr. 
Whitte, British Columbia.

DAMAGES TO TOMBS.

Japan Will Not Be Responsible for Rus
sia’s Fault.

Tokio cable — The Jiji Shimpo, refer
ring to China’s note requesting Japan to 
respect the Imperial tombs near Mukden, 
compares Mukden with Japan’s revered 
Kara Kyoto. It strongly condemns the 
attempts of the Russians to embitter tlie 
Chinese against the Japanese by fortify
ing the sacred place, and at the same 
time seeking thereby to weaken the Ja
panese attack. The paper declares that 
Japan will not be responsible for dam
ages to the tombs incidental to attack
ing operations.

The Kokumin urges the farmers to 
regard the unprecedented rice crop, 
which is 20 per cent, above the average, 
as Heaven’s gift for the purposes of war. 
and advises that the profits be invested 
in war bonds.

DEATH OF H. C. BAYNE.

Postmaster-General of the United 
States Passes Away.

STOESSEL’S REPORT.

Says That Jap Losses Were 10,000 in 
Recent Fight.

St. Petersburg cable—Stoesscl’s des
patch, which was dated Sept. 30, says: 
“After bloody assaults from Sept. 19 to 
23, there has been comparative tranquil
ity around the fortress. On the night of 
Sept. 23 the Japanese, after being re
pulsed by Lieut. Poggorsky. fled in panic. 
They arc now working very actively, 
and are approaching by a tunnel ami en
trenchments. The bombardment was 
maintained both upon the forts and the 
buildings within the fortress.

“We made sorties frequently, driving 
back the enemy. The repulse of the 
last attack was especially due to Lieut. 
Poggorsky, Gen. Kondratenko, Col. Ir
man. and C« 
the troops is 
every day returning from the hospitals 
to the ranks.

”\Vc pray to God for victory and for 
the health of your Majesty.”

FIRED AT VESSEL.

ALARMED FOR EUROPE.
tions for years; 
publican National Committee from 1881). 
and delegate to National Republican con
vention in 188S and 1802.

In succession to Mr. Payne. George 
Bruce Cortelyou, former Secretary of 
the Department of Commerce and Labor, 
and now chairman of the Republican 
National Committee, will become Post
master-General of the Lnited States,

A Fear That United States Will Absorb 
Commerce of Asia.

London, Oct. 10.— The Paris corre
spondent of the Times says: Some 
European statesmen seem to be in an 
unenviable frame of mind, and seri
ously concerned for the economic future 
of Europe. Certain of them see or 
fancy they see deep laid schemes on the 
part of the United States for the ab
sorbing of the commerce of Asia. They 
appear to think the moment has ar
rived for the issue of a serious note of 
warning.

To-day we have M. Meline, former 
Prime Minister and leader of the French 
protectionists, sounding the alarm in 
the République Française in an article 
entitled United States in Asia. M. 
Meline says let no mistake be made in 
Europe as to the vast designs in the far 
east on the part of the great republic. 
In that direotion it is evidently turn
ing its commercial ambition. Some day, 
lie says, England may regret having 
assisted Japan, which he predicts will 
prefer to throw herself into the arms of 
the great American republic, which is 
close to her, and may render her Ser
vices, rather than hand over China to 
British industry, whose rivalry Japan 
fears.

Finally. M. Meline savs one cannot 
refrain from rather melancholy reflec
tions on the commercial economy and 
future of old Europe.

TWENTY WARSHIPS.

WILL FIGHT AT TIE PASS.Japanese Will Make Contracts to Have 
Vessels Built Immediately.

San Francisco despatch—From inform- 
tion received in Sail Francisco by promin
ent Japanese, it is evident the purpose 
of Japan is to take immediate stops to
ward increasing her fighting efficiency 
to a very considerable degree. It is 
stated that the Japanese Government 
has dvtrmined to place contracts at once 
for some twenty warships to be complet
ed at as early a date as possible : the 
greater number of these ships to be con
structed in this country:

HALF DETACHMENT LOST.Kouropatkin is Busy Fortifying the 
Positions.

Awful Slaughter of Portuguese Troops 
in West Africa.

Tokio cable — It is evident that the 
country which is embraced by an irre
gular triangle, the apex of which is Tie 
Pass, with the base running from Muk
den to Fusliun, on the upper reaches of 
the Hun River, will soon be the theatre 
of extended and extensive military oper
ations.

The Russians are apparently using Tie 
Pass ns their main base, and are con
structing a series of uetences to shield 
it from the south and east. Two road
ways approach Tie Pass from the south. 
One is the main highway from Mukden, 
and the other, which is smaller, starts 
at Fushun and winds through a hilly 
country. Nineteen miles north of Muk
den is the town of Yilu, the southern and 
eastern approaches of which are shelter
ed by sharp ridges, offering a natural 
protection. It is reported here that the 
Russians are strongly entrenching these 
ridges, and are erecting semi-perman
ent fortifications. The Yilu River, 
which is shallow and fordable, runs 
through the town.

The Russians are reported to be for
tifying teh. right bank of tlie river, be
tween Yilu and Tahaitun, 15 miles to

THE KAISER DEFIED.
Lisbon. Oct. 10.—The Minister of Mar

ine announced in the Chamber to-day 
that a detachment of Portuguese troops, 

Forlin Oct 10—Interest in the con- belonging to a column operatin'- in 
troversv over the succession to the re- Portuguese West Africa against the 
genev (if the principality of Lippe, which ^tanlinmns, was surprised bt tlie tribes- 
nromiscs to develop some burlesque «*" while crossing the tunen River, 
features in suite of the grave constitu- rJ’« detachment, which _ numbered 4!» 
tional aspect of the question, has been and lost 2a4 killed, fnclud-
enhaneed by the proceedings to-day at mg fifteen officers, and fifty wounded, 
the opening of the Lippe Diet, when officially announced that Ger-
Herr Givcbot. the Prime Minister of the many will put eight thousand Euro- 
nriueipality, speaking on behalf of the Pf«“ troops in the field against the 
Government. “hurlcM defiance at the Hereros, in German Southwest Africa, 
forces trying to overturn the present or- who are neighbors of the Cuanliamaa, 
der.” He pronounced Emperor William’s h tribes are established in the Cune.n 
refusal to recognize l*rinee Leopold as district. The Cuncn River forms the 
regent to he without binding weight, and boundary between German and Portu- 
said that forced and force alone, could guese Southwest Africa, 
compel the Government to recede from The Portuguese force included 25$ 
the law of 1898. fixing the succession Europeans, of whom 109 are missing, 
in the present line. The Government, the The force was ambushed at night. The 
Premier added, would never permit in- Government is considering the organiza- 
fringement upon the autonomy of the tion of a force of 5,000 men to suppress 

The more her principality. _ ‘the Cuanbamas, and will despatch war-
industry increases, the more her ma- The Diet appointed a high commission l ships to strengthen the Angola naval 

the northward. Several miles of ridges chinery improves, and the more her to consider the matter. division.

Government of Lippe Will Insist on 
Constitutional Succession.

pt. Sy cl toff. The -spirit of 
heroic. Wounded men are

fRECRUITING CHINESE.

Japanese Forming a Chinese Volunteer 
Militia for Service. Japanese Cruiser Fired Two Shots at 

British Steamer.
A Chefoo cable says -r- The British 

steamer Clienan, travelling from Taku to 
Chefoo. not hearing the usual blank 
shots, was hove to by a Japanese.cruiser, 
which fired two shots across her bow last 
right.1 After the «teanier’s cargo was 
examined she was allowed to proceed. , 

European and Chinese officials deny 
the reported arrest »f a Chinese suspect-

St. Petersburg cable.—A special des
patch from Mukden, under date of Oct.
4th. says: A regular recruiting service 
has been fortycd by the Japanese army, 
enlisting whatsis known as the Chinese 
volunteer milifia. The Japanese are as
sisted in this .work by Lin See. a prince 
of the Chinese Imperial household. The 
men are paid! by the Japanese, but are 
noâ armed bq them with the Japanese 
modern riflei4 They use. instead, old ed of having knowledge concerning me 
muskets ot enormous calibre. disappearance of Lieut. De Cuverville

The Russians have come in contact and Capt. Yon Gilgenhcim, respectively I
3j
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Charob, Bedycwioe, en entertsiiimmit 
is to be held In Beaver Hell on Friday

Keeping right in Une with the meet 
idee, reepeotrag department

Wright A Co., Brook ville, bold x sense 
of evening promenade concerts in their 
•tore last week, at which the pntUe 
had the privilege of inspecting 
firm’s greet stock of new fall 
winter goods and of hearing a Une 
musical programme rendered by the 
opera bonee orchestra. The store was 
crowded each evening.

Mr. John R Beti of Ottawa was n 
visitor in Athene over Sunday.

Mrs. K ▲. Taplin is this week visit
ing friends in Oarleton Plane.

Mrs. M. Barber, Church street, is 
tire week visiting friends at Cbantv.

The Liberal convention for Leads 
will be held at Delta on Wednesday, 
Oct. 19th.

Mica Brodie, of Roeedale, Toronto, 
is this week a guest of Mis» Patterson 
at the Rectory.
—Women’s drees skirts, navy blue, 
grey and black, $1.75, $2.26, $8.00 
and $4.00, at Beach’a

Mr. D. Derbyshire, Liberal candi
date in Brookville riding, called on 
friends here on Friday last.

The Rev. L. M. Weeks B.D. has the 
following appointments for next Sun
day : Plum Hollow, at II o'clock and 
Athens, at 7.

Mr. H. W. Kincaid went to Keene, 
N. Y., last week to attend the funeral 
of the late 8. B. Williams.
—Ladies’ genuine French kid gloves— 
colors, brown, grey, green, blue, white 
and black—$1.00, at Beach’s.

Mr. Eraetus Livingston has returned 
from New York where peid a week’s 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Eaton.

Mr. anti Mrs. J. R. Tye of Brock- 
ville spent Sunday with friends in 
Athens. Mrs. Tye is remaining for a 
visit.

'Athens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

evening, Ont. 14. Mresra John Cnl- 
bert, D Derbyshire, A E. Donovan 
M. J. Connollv, and J Franklin ha< e 
been invited to deliver addresses, sod 
there will be a good musical pro
gramme. Tickets. 25 %

Our Headache 
Curing Record
Hundred» HnUe bean 
freed from persistent

- r,e,:tî.v«Vn,b,a.ï:i

RICH CUT GLASS
n We have recently added to I
1 our stock n nice assortment 
A of Cot Glass of the very beet 
r quality. «
I In our selections, the j
• wants of all have been eon- | 

eidered, but especially these 
K who wish only medium priced 
^ articles. I

In our list many pieces ! 
will be found which are clean I 
cut, sparkling, exquisite in 
design, and moderate in price.

You will be snrprited at j 
what a small sum you can ' 
secure a really beautiful piece ' 
of Genuine Cut Glass for.

Let us show you.

tssr,■t MnlivEfel

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t if your stomach 

Is week. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired sadly, and what it fan* to 
digmd if wasted.

Among the signs of s’weak stomach 
after eating, fits of ner

vous headache, and disagreeable belch
ing. x

«I have been tronblsd with dyspepsia tm

^JtlffJSSS2»to?ÎSÎwî^.rt»ïï2
It has don» me. I always take It to the

CLAPBOARDS, LATH,
CEILING, 
CISTERNS,

TK
FLOORING,
SHINGLES,

WATER & WHEY TANKS, Ac.
And the people haven’t yet got over 

end merits oftalking of tha 
Delta Fair. The foot thatthere was 
not a 
kind on

of any 
oredi-

vingle gambling device i

table to die management, and the 
members generally should be proud of 
the fact that of the five or six thousand 
people present not one showed evi
dence of having need intoxicating 
liquor. Delta Fair managers are 
demonstrating the fact that it is still 
possible -to attract, entertain and 
instruct through the medium of an 
exhibition without admitting anything 
having a demoralizing tendency.

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

r 5-

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum
ber.

r Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewslerawad Opticians, 

Brockville, Ont.
H.R.KNOWLTQN

Manufacturers' Agentspring and fall and would not p$ witnou» It” W. A. Nuenrr, Belleville, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Strengthens end tones the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.

JeweUer and Optician

Choice variety of
The Bishop’s Visit

Churchmen were not alone in look 
ing forward with pleasure to the visit 
of his Lordship Bishop Mills to this 
Parish, and so the large congregation 
that assembled in Christ Church on 
Thursday evening included prominent 
members of all denominations in the 
village. In the ritualistic part of the 
Evensong the Rev. Mr. Smith of Lyn 
and the rector, Rev. R. B. Patterson, 
took part, and a full choir tendered in 
pleasing volume and with expressive 
modulations a beautiful song service. 
Hie Lordship took for hie text the 
latter part of verse 28 of Mathew 21— 
••Son, go work to day in my vineyard." 
Preceding direct reference to hie text, 
His Lordship recited and described in 
beautifully simple language the por- 
tentious events leading up to the rela
tion of the parable in which this man
date occurs. The speaker emphasized 
the command to immediate service con
tained in the text, and very forcefully 
brought home togall the command to 
labor, pointing out as fislds for effort 
the heart, the home, the workshop, the 
church, the Sabbath-school. The ser
mon was a simple, earnest, truly elo- 
quest presentation of divine truth, and 
those who had the pleasure of hearing 
it could not help but feel that they 
were sitting in the presence ol one who 
waa himself intensely spiritual and who 
had full personal knowledge of the 
great truths be enunciated.

Y G. A. McCLARYTeachers Experienced Nurse
-gyrus. J. NIB LOCK of Kemptville, Norse. 
JM. baa moved to Athene and annoonoee to 
the town and eu moulding country that oho 
has had ten yean' experience. Those wishing 
her service, should call at her home on Main 
street.

direct from Holland 

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus 
-AT-

Attentionn C roekery
We carry the largest and best as

sorted stock to be found in Eastern 
Ontario of Instruction Books, Piano, 
Violin, Mandolin and Guitar Methods, 
Etc, Etc.

Discount to Teachers. Mail orders 
promptly attended ta
Give us a trial, we can please you.

R. R. HEAHTER’S Dr. L. W. Jones has resumed the 
practice of his profession in Athena 
after an absence of several weeks in 
Kingston.

Mr. G. F. Reynolds of Westport 
has been taken to the Brookville 
General 
undergo an operation.
—Nothing like them in Athens—I 
mean, the Ladies’ Cloth Jsckets now 
on sale at H. H. Arnold’s. They are 
stylish, up-to-date, and perfect fitting.

The regular mid week service will 
be held in the vestry of the Baptist 
Church to morrow (Thursday) evening, 
at 8 o’clock. The place will be warm.

Mr. Claude Knowlton and bride of 
Windsor visited friends in Athens end 
Chantry last week and attended the 
Knowlton-Clarke wedding at Smith’s 
Falls on the 4th.
—H. H Arnold’s Fall and Winter 
stock of clothing has arrived. Men’s 
and boys’ suits, overcoats, pea jacket»— 
in feet, ready to wear clothing of all 
kinds at very close prices.

Wm. Myers, traveller for W. J. 
Gage A Co., was shot in the arm and 
face near Portland on Tuesday by the 
accidental discharge of his gun. There 
is a fair chance lor his recovery.

A lot of talk but no sales character
ized the session of Brookville cheese 
board last Thursday. Later, on the 
curb, a large number of boxes were 
sold at the board bid of 8Jc.

Mr. Reid, president of Ottawa 
Board of Trade, will lecture to the 
students of the A.M.8. on Thursday, 
Oct. 13. Principal McIntosh intends 
having one lecture per week throughout 
the term to deepen and broaden student 
life. All will be welcomed at these 
lectures.

AX the meeting of Brock ville Y.W. 
C.T.U., Miss Edith Giles was elected 
president and Miss Elma Derbyshire 
corresponding secretary. The receipts 
totalled $474.84, and" in all depart
ments of Christian effort the society 
has done good work.

A matched race for a purse of $50 
will take place between Marcus Point
er of Athens and Funny Bane of 
Delta on Tuesday, Oct. 18, on the 
Delta race track, commencing at 2.30 
p.m. These horses finished the racing 
season about even, and this competi
tion should prove close and exciting. 
Admission, 25c.

For several years Mr. and Mrs. D. 
O. Hunter (nee Miss Mabel Manhardt) 
have been residents of Canton, S. D., 
and from a recent copy of the Farmers 
Leader published at that place we 
learn that Mr. Hunter is now secre
tary of the Canton Milling Co., one of 
the chief industries of the town.
'i At Smith's Falls, on Oct. 4, Mr. 
Lewis S. Knowlton and Miss Ella 
May Clark were married by the Rev. 
A. N. Frith. In concluding a lengthy 
report of this interesting event, the 
Rideau Record says : Mr. Knowlton 
has only been a resident of Smith’s 
Falls for a short time, coming here 
from Syracuse a couple of years ago, 
but be is already looked upon as one 
of the successful business men of the 
town. The young couple start out in 
life with every prospect of a happy 
married life.

Kingston Business 
College

JUST NOW
is a good time to purchase 
Crockery and Glassware. We 

11 have several special lines well 
I worthy of inspection—they are 9 
* nice enough for a present and 
] I not too expensive for your own 

, every day use. We ask you to 
r see our new

Brookville iiI-

LOCAL ITEMSkr
Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.

Open throughout the whole year. 
Thorough Courses

Hospital, where he will
Read Kendrick's underwear ,adv’t 

on this page.
—Miss Byers, dressmaker. Wants an 
apprentice.

Mr. Thos. Pounder left for his home 
in Boston on Monday
—Call and see the new dress goods at 
Beach’s. ,

Mrs. 8. Forsythe of Greenbush is 
visiting at M. L. Wilson’s.

Mrs. D. Livingston is visiting 
friends at Phillipsville.

The card of Mrs. J. Niblock, nurse, 
appears in this issue uf the Reporter.

Mrs. Byron Leverette of Lansdowne 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. Derby
shire, Henry Street.

Miss G. Coed of Brookville returned 
home on Monday after visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. M. Wilson, Wiltse street.
—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday afternoon at Wilson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

The Reporter received last week 
from Mrs. L. Freeman, Prince street, 
a choice sample of fully ripe garden 
raspberries.

Miss Elma Derbyshire, who was one 
of the Y. delegation from Brock ville 
at the W. C.T. U. convention, spent 
Sunday at her home here.
—You are wanted to examine and 
price the beautiful Furs at H H. 
Arnold’s ; yon will find their values 
and qualitv nowhere excelled.

In addition to those mentioned last 
week, Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie, Mr. F. 
Sheldon and Mr. Wm. Gibson went to 
New York on the excursion last week.

Mrs. A. G. Wiltse of Gananoque 
has been spending a few days in 
Athens, a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wiltse. Mrs. Wiltse 
was one of the successful exhibitors at 
Delta Fair, showing some extra fine 
painting on china, etc.

A p tblic meeting in the interests of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance will he held 
in 'tie high school'foil I on Tuesday 
evening next. Addressiyt-4i e to be 
delivered and a good musical pro
gramme is being arranged. The gener
al public cordially invited.

At the meeting of West Leeds 
Teachers’ Institute, held at Newboro 
last week, Mr. Wm. Johnston, M A, 
I.P.S., delivered an interesting and 
instructive address on nature study, 
its objects and ideals At the evening 
meeting he gave a lecture on “The 
Grave of Shakespeare,’’ in which the 
life and works of England’a great 
author, poet and dramatist were pre
sented most ably.

A very large audience assembled in 
the Methodist church on Sunday even
ing, many driving to Athens from the 
surrounding country, to hear 
by Rev. W. W. Giles of Summit, N J. 
He was introduced to the congregation 
and assisted in the service by the 
pastor, Rev. S J. Hughes, M.A. Mr. 
Giles t' ok for his text the latter part 
of the 38th verse of the 2nd chapter of 
Acts—“and ye shall receive the gift ol 
the Holy Ghost." His closely reasoned, 
eloquent discourse dealt first with the 
work of the Holy Spirit and closed 
with an exaltation of the Spirit’s oper 
ation and power, and for an hour he 
held the undivided attention of the 
large audience. At the conclusion of 
service, Mr. Giles announced that, all 
being well, he would deliver a sermon 
on Sunday evening next in the same 
church on “The Immortality of the 
Soul” The people of Athens fully 
appreciate the sacrifice of holiday 
relaxation that Rev. Mr. Giles makes 
annually in their behalf, and welcome 
in no uncertain way bis educative, 
inspiring sermons.

Experienced TeachersISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE Spacious Apartments
Splendid Equipment Dinner SetsO. L. 1RICHES. Prop.

Excellent Results
BROOKVILLETel. 357 Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send for Catalogue.

and Tea Sets *.
* § P.0 Box 269

Toilet Goods ^ 
and Glassware ; \

<►

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal-

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.ACCURACY In Glassware, we have a line 

of semi opaque goods, overlaid 
with colored vignettes and floral 
effects, truly artistic and yery 
moderate priced.

Absolute accuracy in dispensing 
your Physician’s Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity. Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De
partment. and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

The Great English Calf Food
'

CREAM G. A. McCLARY ,,

equivalent icrcBjL. AND G. 0. B. A

Perhaps no county in Ontario has 
greater reason to be proud of her sons 
than Leeds county. In the teamed 
professions, in trade, commerce and 
finance they have achieved distinction. 
In nearly every important business 
centre on the continent Leeds County 
is worthily represented. And, best of 
all, these men, yoong and old, who 
have sought lame and fortune far 
afield never forget the old home and 
itse nvironments. In Toronto, many 
ciiisens of Leeds have made their 
home, some temporarily, others per
manently. A few years ago, “Leeds 
and Grenville Old Boys’ Association” 
was formed in that city, and from its 
inception it has proved, socially and in 
other respects, of great benefit to the 
members. The roll of 240 members 
includes a surprisingly large number 
from Athens district. The president 
of the association this year is an Athens 
boy, Mr. J. G. Howorth, and Mr. A. 
E. Donoyan is one of the executive 
committee. Recently in writing to a 
friend in Athens, President Howorth, 
in speaking of this association, said : 
“I am always at the service of any one 
from Leeds and Grenville visiting our 
city for the first time, and will be glad 
to assist students to select boarding 
houses, etc.” This gives a hint of the 
society’s usefulness in one respect, but 
in a hundred other ways its members 
are enabled to get good and do good.

will produce results PARLOR

Equal to New restaurant
A AND

Milk LUNCH ROOM
Meals and Lunch served at all 

hours.Sold in 50c sacks or bulkCurry’s Drug Store
ulford Block, Brockville, OnL Groceries,

Tobacco,
Cigars,

Try it once and you will be 
sure to continue.Men of Canada Confectionery,

Bread,J. THOMPSON,
Sole Agent

Prepare your boys and girls for 
the responsibilities of life by giving 
them a thorough business education 

— at the —

Cakes,
and Buns

underwear’ I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage,—«TTAVlr^

D. Wiltse.
J ATHENS."Vx

: OTTAWA, OUT. Have you had a look at the large 
and well assorted range we are show 
ing ? If not, it is to your advantage 
to do so before buying elsewhere.

Ladies “Startler” Vests only 25c.
Heavy wool vests, 40c and 50c.
“Penmans” natural unshrinkable

wool underwear, $1.00 pair. THAOS mamra.
Children’s underwear in pure wool copwiohts'*».

or heavy union in all sizes. AByon.MBdlne.*et?h«d"«Option
Men s fleece-lined or all wool under- ' StS8w*pSÎS5b^toralmiMtioMe!triâiï 

wear at 50c a piece. ,
tx » 1 » ■ ,• I Patente taken through Mann ft Co. reoe-ri*Heavy wool nose for ladies, misses «pedal notice m the 

or boys, plain or ribbed. Largest sizes SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
26o ; smaller sizes, proportionately
less in price. tlioalx months. Specimen "1^HAyr

I Book on Patents sent free. Addreea

T. S. Kendrick!

Write for catalog and enter any 
tim e.
• W. E. G0WLING, Principal

1 SO VIAM' 
EXPEHIEHOE.

Athens Plating Works
We make a specialty of replating 

old or d scarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc.

JV'
TAYLOB-FRANKLIN

The Crystal City (Man.) Courier of 
Sept. 29 says :—

A very pretty but quiet wedding 
was solemnized at the home of Mrs. 
H. J. Taylor, Wednesday morning 
at 10 o’clock, when her niece, Mias 
Minnie Franklin, of Junetown, OnL, 
was united in marriage to Mr. George 
Redmond Taylor. The ceremony was 
performed in the presence of the im
mediate relatives by the Rev. F. W. 
Locke.

The bride was becomingly attired 
in her travelling diess of blue broad
cloth with a bodice of white messeline 
silk trimmed with silk lace insertion 
and carried a handkerchief of real lace, 
the gift of her friend, Miss Gr«ce 
Rappell She waa given away by Mr. 
J. J. Ring and was unattended.

After the ceremony the guests 
partook of a daintily served wedding 
dinner. The table was nicely 
decorated with smilax and white 
flowers. The arch under which the 
ceremony took place, was of smilax 
looped with bows of white ribbon.

Among the guests present were 
Mr and Mrs. E. L. and D. J. Taylor, 
of Winnipeg, and Miss Grace Rappell, 
of Athens, OnL

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left on the 
12 o’clock train for St Louis, where 
they will spend a couple of weeks.

J J

M. C. KNAPP, £>I-
Athens, Ont.

THE a sermon

Athens Reporter
3SUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

G. F. DONNELLEY
Brookville Presbytery

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting of the Brockville Presbytery 
held in Brockville last week. Highly 
satisfactory reports were presented by 
all committees ; that on home missions 
showed that there was but one local 
mission field and it was recommended 
that North Augusta, Fairfield and 
Stone’s Corners be raised to the status 
of an augmented charge.

Rev. Mr. Daly of Lyn was appointed 
moderator for the current year.

Rev. I. N. Beckstedt was elected a 
member of the standing committee on 
S.S. work and Mr. Joseph Thompson a 
member of the Foreign Missions 00m-

PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION
1. \ Per Year in Advance 
tk ko paper will be scopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to . discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

advertising.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

m KM. ,e“

quent insertion.
liberal discount for contract advertisements

Bargain Sale
of Furniture

Our s.oek of furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, moie goods than we 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced. '

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies to 
every line, and if you need an article, of furniture for a„y 

part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stoc^c.

810. E. JUDSONm
:

Patents
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